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l!.C.Ii.P. WILL m POLICE 
CEHTML SHaNICii MU
—Ruling From Ottawa
Central Saanich will not be by way of the reports in the press.
policed by the R.C.M.P.
The council received notice 
from' Ottawa this week that the 
federal police force is unable to 
undertake the policing of munici­
palities beyond its present com­
mitments until the manpower 
situation is improved.
It was decided to call for appli­
cants for the position of chief 
constable.
The council meeting on Tuesday 
evening was one of negative re­
sults. It was also learned that 
the provincial government will 
not undertake building and 
plumbing inspections in the area.^ 
A further letter from the SaanicK 
council terminated the present ar­
rangements for building, plumb­
ing and electrical inspections as 
from March 21. The provincial 
electrical inspection service will
Council decided that a representa 
tive of the fire department will 
sit in on all meetings dealing with 
fire pi-otection.
Ken Stanlake attended the coun­
cil meeting to clarify Mr. Mc- 
Nichol’s complaint.
Amusement Tax?
CounciT decided to pay' R. E. 
Nimmo for his janitorial services 
at the Log Cabin. Councillor La- 
mont suggested that a counter 
charge be levied on Mr. Nimmo 
for amusement tax in respect of 
the time he sits in on council
n^eetings. \Reeve Sydney Pickles announ 
ced the presentation to the coun­
cil of a tank truck. It was a gift 
of a group of public-spirited resi­
dents of Central Saanich, explain­
ed the reeve. The names of the 
donors will be announced at a
undertake inspections of wiring later date. The truck, is a 1936
in/the municipality and councilm/1
a^eed to make the necessary ■ar­
rangements. "N,
/ Volunteer fire department will' 
/ in future be consulted before any; 
move is made by council in the 
purchase of fire fighting equip­
ment. Councillor Ray Lamont re­
ported- that he had been in touch 
with the firemen’s president, 
Harry McNichol, who had expres­
sed the dissatisfaction of the fire
men at' ^earning nothing of the 
fire committee’s activities except
FORMS LIAISOI 
COMimEEk-i:
y - /Newlyrappoirited advisory com­
mittee of the ■ Sidney and: North 
- ¥; Saanich Chamber of Cpminerce 
, will; ;serye;'as;a liaison ■ instrument 
: ;’:y::betwe^ the'/hamber; and,/ other
groups and organizations in North 
Saanich, who might be:'interested 
in the same matters.
A committeetL?; consisting: '/of: 
^ Arnold Moran; ;Air Cbm. S. L. G.
Pope and Major S. /S. Penny,‘^/ w 
appbinted j/ih : January:' to ' investi-? 
gate the setting up ; of/ a perman­
ent corrimittee {for this purpose. 
The enquiry brought the recom-; 
mendation that such a committee 
: ; would serve a useful purpose and 
/, i; //;that it; be. formed under,{the title, 
V‘Advisory Committee.'/ / / ^
International and the reeve ex­
plained that it is located at Sidney
The question of what consti-/ 
'txrtes a hatchery or a poultry farm 
arose when the council discussed 
the blasting by-law. Ultimately 
it was decided to prohibit the 
issue of blasting permits during 
the period of mid-March to {mid- 
May, except when the consent of 
the poultry farmers within a halfr 
mile has been gained.
Dog .Taxes.;
/The council decided that dog 
Aaxes would not be collected by 
the council. The income was um 
likely to equal the compensation 
paid out to farmers, council learn­
ed. Dog licenses ;will be payable 
to the provincial government. / 
The length of the; discussion bn 
the fencing by-law; / was nearly 
equah to/:the:total:length of; fenc: 
ing'/Central Saaiiich.; / It {was: fin-- 
ally adopted in; its briginal form.
//Council decided that they would 
:not; enter-in tp/.ah:agr^ment / with 
: the':/;/Greate):/-:{Victoria/:;;/Juvenile 
/Home; with' a view- te undertaking 
a ./shares in// the/ cost/iof /fbperatipn. 
Costs, of/: acbornmpdatinig'/juyenile 
delinquents will /be^paid'ifor-011: 3 
;/per//diern':basis:: It was hoted ithat 
therehas - been: only: one / case ;-ih 
:/the/:;past;!;severaliyears{j::GoUncil- 
lor Harold :Ahd,rew - suggested that 
a continued /interest iri /cpmmunity. 
clubs .in the^/ /m




Honolulu At Present Time
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
jERHAPS you are wondering 
/ how we managed to have 









After having served as consult­
ant and adviser to the municipal 
council of Central Saanich since 
its incorporation, Mr. Blandy’s 
appointment terminated this week. 
Besides advising the new council 
on general council procedure, Mr. 
Blandy has prepared more than 
20 by-laws for, the consideration 
of the council. In almost all cases 
the by-laws were taken from the 
Saanich list and altered to 'suit 
the Central Saanich area. Mr. 
Blandy expressed surprise at the 
need for overhaul of many of the 
Saanich by-laws. It was not un­
usual, he commented, to find 
complete and invalid clauses' in 
the by-laws of, any ;municipality, 
but those he examined have prov­
ed remarkably out dated.: Mr. 
Blandy will act as consultant in 
the council chamber w’hen he is 
called upon to/ do'so. :
Condition of open, drains and 
ditches in the Saanich Peninsula 
were deplored bj^ Arthur J. R. 
Ash, M.L.A. for Saanich, in his 
address to the Legislature on 
Tuesday.
“So far,” /said Mr. Ash, “the 
government :has done little or 
nothing to correct this situation 
and this condition, year by year, 
continues to get w'orse.”
The memoer described the gov­
ernment’s attitude to the question 
as apa'llietic. “The time will 
come,” he warned the Legislature, 
“when we must face the situa­
tion and do something in this 
regard.”
Government Delinquent
The member spoke of the thou­
sands of dollars spent on pam­
phlets every year telling people 
of the importance of health and 
how to combat various diseases. 
“The government,” he added, “is 
the largest delinquent in this 
regard.”
{ “I say to the mihister of health 
and welfare, that he should sur­
vey conditions in Saanich and he 
will find some sordid places where 
disease could easily break out,” 
said Mr. Ash. ' “In these modern 
times it is unbelievable that such 
conditions could; exist. ; I am puz­
zled as to why we / do not act 
rather than / talk {'about' it.” ::




At the organizational meeting 
for 1951 of the board of trustees 
of Sidney Waterworks District 
last week, F. F. Fornei-i, long­
time retired resident of Sidney, 
was elected chairman. He suc­
ceeds G. E. Goddard whose tenn 
of office recently expired.
W. E; Oliver, retired marine en­
gineer, who was re-elected to the 
board at the annual meeting this 
month, was named assessor, of the 
district. He succeeds Mr. God­





: Miss:Vancouver.; .Island///will: be; 
the /title / /of ;: the' /wiriner ; ih/::the 
beauty contest;to:be/staged/by the 
North:; Saanich^; War:://Membrial 
Park ; Board / ae the , gala'- twb-da/ 
Sidney/ Diamond Jubilee celbbra-- 
tiona in June.
/./Girls from all pary of -Yancour 
ver Island will be invited to . enter 
the competition and the final con­
test will be a featured attraction 
/ofdthe' celebrations. / /
:; Preliminary discussions ,of /'/the 
details of/ Sidney /Jubilee / were 
threshed out by the meeting of 
the Park Board last Thursday 
evening. The meeting; vas at­
tended by a number of representa­
tives of various oi'ganizations in 
North Saanich.
Plans were > laid tO; present a 
stage show: on the evening of the 
first day. The board is to approach
Hawaiian pattern; drapes. At one 
, , , , , , end is a long librai'y table of bam-
ono„'woolc as ongm- boo, two deep bamboo loungingoMir clnTArl m ihn tn-vf nr fnn „ •_ i
is / largo with •,two ten-foot win­
dows, no glass, just screens and . T,.
Venetian : blinds and / colorful;'bjdtlc Theatre group m Vic-
:, /. .Mr. . /Ash /referred /. to V the; /gov­
ernment’s interest /in //civil; : de­
fense.' He expressed / satisfaction 
that; the subject/is tb: be /discussed; 
with/.municipalities.
(Continued on Page; Four)
HQiiiis
Fixed rate of eight /mills for 
general operating / expenses of 
School District No.. 63 will be con­
tinued in / the unorganized /: terri­
tory of North Saanich for the year 
1951.
: The announcenient:: was / made 
by the minister/bf/educationi Hon. 
:Wm.'/Straith,/ in; a: comrriuhicatidn; 
to ;;a / group: / of;/; property; /owners’/ 
/associations of North /Saariich. A 
/delegation/ from; the 'Associations 
/of Deep/ Coyef,{North Sidney/and 
: Mbunt/Newtoh// had; .called ' oh/.the 
/rnihister/{a:ttthe,:begirihihgv;of/.the' 
month, requesting , adjustments 
similar to those made in 1950.
/ {/; The'eqUalizatidn/adjustmenbhad 
resulted in/a basis/bf /taxatidn/of' 
/ 43.9''per/ cent /for;-the;: ruraltarea:
Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment demonstrated on Tuesday 
evening tlmt its offer'of fire pro­
tection to Central Saanich was 
entirely adequate.
Shortly before midnight a fire 
broke out at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack R. Noble, Vey- 
aness Road. First to respond to 
the alarm was Constable Dave 
Allen, of the Sidney detachment 
of the R.C.M.P. Constable Allen 
called for assistance from the 
Saanich fire department. No re­
sponse was made to the call.
The Sidney unit responded im­
mediately and one truck, manned 
by about a dozen men arrived on 
the scene at a few minutes before 
midnight. They were accompan­
ied by a group from Central Saan­
ich Volunteer Fire Department, 
despite the lack of any warning 
equipment in the area. ; The fire 
was under control in less than 
five minutes.
The second Sidney . truck left 
the hall for the scene of the fire 
to provide further supplies of 
water. It was not. required and 
returned to Sidney immediately.
Damage $1,000
Sidney Fire Chief G. A. (iard- 
ner, who 'is also acting tempor­
ary fire chief Of Central Saan­
ich, reported that dam/age to three; 
rooms was in the region of $800 
to $1,000. The fire had started 
in a wall space, he informed The 
Review, { and/ had spread .from 
floor level to the: roof. { The/par­
tially / completed { room: in:: which 
the.fire: had started,:the/bathroohh 
and living room: were all /dam:;
'aged./..............
/{ Fire - Clhief:/: Gardner / Spolte/y bf' 
ebrrirnehts {that/ had'/jbeen / ihade{
with the manner in which the fire 
crews had responded to the alarm.
Pleased With Efforts
“I am very pleased with the 
way the boys handled the fire',” 
he said. “But for / their efforts 
the loss and inconvenience would 
have been far gi'cater.”
Mrs. Noble is a ; professor of 
mathematics at Victoria College 
and president of the Astrological 
Society of Victoria. They have 
one daughter.
Reeve Sydne.y Pickles later 
stated that he had received a large 
number of congratulatory com­
ments of the manner in which the 
fire was extin^ished. He said 
that the technique displayed by 
the firemen showed how a large 
fire could be combatted with the 
minimum { of water. The reeve 
remarked that it was regrettable: / 
that Saanich refused to send even 
a'• tankIruckv'''"
{When the Central Saanich de- / 
partment is established/ it will :/{ 
gladly: co-operate with others, 
concluded the reeve, ‘but we v/ill : 
not be dependent .on/them.”
suggesting: that:Sidney arid/ Nortb; 
Saanich// had :;beeri:{left;/without'
/protection. /
“This district: was n'otideseHed,’’; 
ho said. “Immediately on call 
,w:eTe/:the: {fire/departments/oL/the/ 
’departnierit /pf '/transport /arid ythe' 
RD AvF{{ W
with/ / both { departments//:: Even
; {/{.f per cent fon the munici-: had a fire occurred Muring the, /^he/ dis^rge /of :firearms: wm:fpai:: areri.: :Prior':tq short /time/that the/second/feck
be prohibited: in the Municipality! . . . i
of Central Saanich: ori: Sundays 
and,/holidays'./'//'/h'' ' ' /''/
Discussing - the/ Firearms By­
law', the Central Saanich {council, 
on Tuesday/ evening,: censured
hunters /tresiiassing on private
land.
“'Many people in the municipal- 
it.v would like to see hunting pro­
hibited entirely in Central Saan­
ich,” commented Reeve Sydney 
Pickles., ''' ■ : ’■'''
Councillor: Willard Michell sug­
gested that hunters should bave 
written permission of a i |
anribiihcement the rate / stobd. at was away, this service{was /avail- 
:48.7.:per: cent- for/the/rural/'area' able”' / -:';:::{
and: 51.3 per/ cent for/{the/munici-/ ';■{ "''jndmber ''df
latori Com- plan /would bo given study and 
ilso,:a::rriink' inipleirierited'/Whenever/:.it:is'/:p'ps-{''D::';'''{///'/' 
satisfaction .siblo.
pal/area.' It had /been the-impres-' 
sion: of the:{ signatories to /the/pe- ; 
titipri/6f 1950/ that the adjustrrient: 
granted/ by { the///appeal: bpa{rd 
would' be / permanent/: The/ rriiri-/ 
ister explained to the delegates 
that it must be applied for yearly.
y Mr, {Nobley/who is a member; of 
/the/ staff : of/; the:;T. Ea { ­
pany in{ Victoria and als {a/rrii  
rancher, expressed his : Sil
PHOME PLAM 
FEASIELE
: R. W. J. Angus, of Victoria, dis­
trict commercial manager of the
B.C; Telephone Co.,{was/.a; Sidney 
visitor/ on/Monday of this week, 
calling at The Review' office.
ITie telephone official said that 
the / plan; recently advocated by 
The /'Review/ which {called for the
serving of subscribers in Central 
{Saanich and North Saa(nich \ 
thrpugh{brie:{excharige without toll \. 
charges was feasible. ’ \
“The logical way to do so would 
bo to continue the two present ex- ;
;chariges';/'{but{:':tie//''ithriiri/:'/;tb'gGthei{;{/{;::f;a«t':!
this .arrangement could bo put ■ 
into operation eventually but felt
vices had been accbmmodatedv{He . 
promised that the amalgamation
{Some, ..Recommenclatioris
{ELECTRICITY
ally stated in the text 'of the 
/award. Af our request our reser­
vation was changed from a luxury 
hotel to a cottage apartment—-the 
difforcnco in price made it pos­
sible to stay for the longer period, 
I think you
might bo inter 
ested in the nc- 
eomm od a t i on 
tliat was ar­
ranged for us— 
wo were at the 
"Pau-Lol-Lani", 
called a hotel .L 
but it is a com- « ,.
b i n a 11 o n . of 
hotel rooms, 
aijarlnionts nrui { 




chairs, side tables to inatch and 
a standard; lamp. At the other 
end a tall chest of drawers with 
single studio beds (called punces) 
on cither side, The floor is tile. 
The kitchen has a Sorvel rofrig- 
orator and a ga.s range. The sink 
unit, scarlet and white tile. There 
Is a small table and two chairs. 
The bnthroom i*/ (iU'd with full- 
length mirror door. A soft-footed 
native woman gives u.s excellent 
maid .service, All this for ju.sl 
$6 per day. We didn’t mind a bit 
being on a budget, in fact it "vns 
fun. (lur accommodation was so 
nice and llioro were oxceUonl food 
stores just around the. corner—- 
getting broakfa.st and : fiomo 
Junc/'hos was no trick at 
never :: once regrettcil g 
tlie ehance to live like in
boforo entering on his land. The
toria to; investigate the possibili- that;this \yould bo of j jjirictrlc bills^ {d^ the
ties of the players’ producing a ‘•onsiucraDU. poip. ^ ^ | ananleh Prinin/sula rwili iricrense
special play for the occasion. 1 ho matter was loft in abeyance
V., i r ii. 1 while council enquired of the
Numcious aspects of the cole- ,<30111,11 Saanich Farmers' Institute
whether the members had any 
suggestions to make in this regard.
Chamber Report on Postal 
Services Is Given Study.'-/An;'.' a:"
At a meeting of the As.sociated 
Cha'm'bor.s of Coirimorce of; Van-
brations wore pxaminod/ by the 
meeting blit no definite decision 
was reached. The board will dis­
cuss the program at length at, the , 
next meeting on March 12, when i 
the proposals publicized by the 
board will come up for public 
discus,Sion.
It wa;; moved that any j,Rime's 
of ehance in use at the park dur­
ing the celobralions should bo 
proliibited to .young cliildren. The 
inoeting approved tlie suggestion,
•f .1 ri 1 increase couvor Island roecntly, local chnm-if: the I iililic Utilities Commission , unCe' ixTom 'inviiAU in 'Avi+i',u i,no ir'up luu L-o naissi  were/i y ted to submit; cr t-
approvos the new rate schedule! jcjHi-|is of or comments on .local
REFUSES TO ' 
ACCEPT'LETTER 
FROM COUNCIL
currently requested { by {the .B.C; 
Electric Company. : ;
Aiming at an increase in rev-{ 
enuc of j 0.2 per cent the company
postal .service in order that such 
might: be taken up with the {poist 
office nuthoritiesy / / y 
Sidney and: Dorth Saanich
ha.s filed now rate schedules which chamber of Commerce appointed
D committee to. inve.stignto the about 80 Cent.S pci month nddi- fniosiiOn in Iho Sldnov , nosfnl
thorities: to the: latter/ suggestion.:/ 
The service enjoyed by /Sidney 
and North Saanich would appeni
GORDON M.'; LEES 
CALLED BY DEATH
Saaiiich-Ccntral Saanich
portiunment .Board Chairman Wil­
liam Crouch lias refused to accept 
tlie letter from Central Saanich 
council concerning tlio appraisal 
of assets,,
At Tuo.sda,v evening’s council
tionnl.
Under the new rate the con- 
Ap- I sunier will be ctiaigcU for the first
60 kwh at the rale of six. cents 
per kwh. The next 200 kwhWill 
be charged at the rate of two 
cent.s (no change is made: here), 
Die next 500 kwh Is at one cent 
and any consumption beyond 760
meeting Cnuncillor Lonio Tlioni- kvvh wlll be at the rate; of 1.5
.son,who is the ropresentnllve of cent.s.
treo.s, Inwn.s and
gardens, /O’lio eotlage.s are nfrring- j for one week, hi ox(.'liange; 
ed in a sort of labyrlhtli style: wltli .three: weeks, { 
winding walks, tiny squares of' • Current Prices
garden ^whoro. you least: ex|)ect,| : 1 nuido a note of{some: of the 
V"’''’ in^ 1 'r enitagos are hank-' i/irico.s we finld for groceries "a.s 
ed .with. lush, floweiing ihrub.s. ■ •
,and: glraffe-nockod .palni tree;;
{ wave in .the:hreeiu) overhead.
'I’he luim.e ''l’au-l,c'l-]’{,ani’' ine.'in- 
ing “Flower ' Wreath ; of; Heaven”' 
l.s rich in historiciil' Kigrilfli'ance 
being the; name given to the Wai­
kiki resident’o of tlie last ' rintivo 
rulers of tlie hslands,: ; The 'hotel 
.and eotlage.s are locatt'd 011 a 
I'lortion.of Hie ' I'.rounds of: thfit 
oiicopopular abode cif reiyalty, 11 
is just 'a .short Tiloclc from Wni- 
icikl {Beacli,
A Comluciod Tour 
Would ydu care to .si:e tlirougii 
Ciur a|,)iU'iment’i’—the main room
I thought they ndght iuiei'e.st you 
—-huttor: nic: lb.;, eggs !)5c {do«,: 
27e qi,.; 'Orerim ; 40c'.for tii
pV,; bacon, Sw.ift,I’remium 84e lb,; 
li VGi'y' large/ stalk',bf: celery /was 
HiU; and 22;c for a Ivead of leltuco. 
,1 bought a: inanimoil'i pineapple 
for {31 c amreight liananatv for ilc
Horn in DntiibelluiWn Argyle- 
,shire, ;Scotlimd, Mr, Lce.s (.'aine'to' 
Vancouver 23' yei'irs ago and in 
.11)33,. willi his, tw(.t .sifilers, to Salt 
..Sru'irig .Island,'wliere lie made hl,s 
lu'diio {al,,Gaiigi:!Sq'/„: ,',{/
. He was a.ssocialed (luring:. the 
war witli the./late Arthur Ihglis, 
George Lowe and V. Case Morris 
with the .selling of VIetory: J;5nnd.s 
on tlie„lidand where he was , well
ed that tlie n'diiistor lia,d 'spcelfi'- at two cents tthovo la nO change 
ually slated that any conmiunica- j in lliis.block).. Tliu .next 500 kwh 
tioiv w) mu Id bo made :lo{ the’repro- 'i will cost 0,l) cents': per kwh and 
senlaliva.f, beyond 760 kwlr a fixed rate of
“i am beginning to wonder 1,25 cents {will htf cliargeil,./,: /^
Teawas $1.50 a pound but coffee i known.
just OOe, ^ Bread was 18c loaf., n'e'iK/survlAia' by' cm o' brother 
Wc' iitt: all our cwcnlng mcaIs ou j r)„vid Vincent l,.co,s of .San Fran-
■
’rilV ONF AND SEK
The contlniml rcimris of lau'- 
fcix' Crom Review' OnscIfieP 
,,-\(i‘i:]cad,.s PS to rc):nirid you. 
that for a very mode,si outlay, 
you lop, can disimae (.if those:'-s, ‘‘ En iM »lb mDu »,* v
lo.st dogi get { in touc.li .. with 
iiomc'one who has just the: 
'Diing you need. { ,
ami; trit'd to go to a (Itffc.'rent 
)il,ace eacli night. Later on Fll tell 
you about {some of tlie hotels and 
restaurants.
The first thing we did afim’mur 
* arrival was to shed 1110,si of our 
I clolh<!.s, Tin; rdr w,a,s unbe’,h',;,vably 
.soft and Vialmy, With not a pan(' 
I of gla.sfi in our little hoic'c we 
I, ,iConllnut:d on P.'ige Four)
/ :.Sim))1y lolei'ihone '
.'.SIDNl'lV 28 ■
A conviiclent . ad takC'C will 
note .your request. (Jail in at 
'your .couvenience and pa.v tlie
moucsi ,.i'U*o ge. ,.
Greetings From 
New Westminster
cisco, tlnlif.. and one sister, Mls.s 
Mary Lees, Ganges, /
Funora! servlce.s were held at 
2 )i.in., Fel'ii'uary 23, In the Gan­
ges United Churcli with Rev. J.
' (x. O. Bompar officiating and Mrs. 
j Colin Mouat at tlie organ. Tlie 
, !i;. am;, .sung were: “Unto the 
i Hills" and “Abide With :.Mo".
I 'liilctiMiient wa.s in. the United 
' G)ilircli Cemetery, Ball, Rpring 
i Island, the pallbearers l,K»lng; Wil- 
I man J-iveis, Meiv.s.n Gaioocr, C. 
I Hl.unrt Holmes. W-; W,' Mouat,{E, 
j Parsons/and, ,/oe{RoyaI,
what/lt'/is all about,'aald the 
i"et:,<\'e,'' “.Mr, Crouch .seem.s to bri 
jmst delaying the rnalU'-'r.’' ,
,{ 1,1 poll, I lu'f advice* 'of Comiulta 11 f 
Ih F. Blandy, coundl decided to 
{send a {further letter to the board - 
mid a coiiy .to, eacb of Tlio mern- 
bori'i{
'{“If iliey arc going ' to be .’so 
.super-'toclmlcal', we Khouk'l plug
;' 'I'lie.su iiicroases; ftpiily/ bnly to 
rlnme.slic/ ciin.sumerH, ' No' Increase 
will " 'be. / souglit la ''industrial 
cluirges.-, / :{
.Slioitid the, Ineroase.s bo granted 
tlioy will be effectlvo.Marcli/lO. ,/
VIBITOn AT RECTORY
Wally Melville,' of" Vancouvi'r,, 
,s|.mnt the week-end with bis par-
every bole,“ ,s,iid Reeve Pickles,' ents at .the Rectory,,Third Btnict
ED. LOGAN NEW PRESIDENT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH RATEPAYERS
Greetings frotri Ntov, Wc.stirdn
: sterl,": , '{'
cowrcRENcn ,tbidney/ ardent lioeln.'y , fans^ at,- hm 'triz-'nr/mi'if a 
:1 tended'' tin;* battle hr New- tVesi- ■ {y*'-. lUHIA •/
< min.stcr arena last Saturday- vdglit j A I’atrol Headers'/Conference of 
{iK.'hveea New Wtlstniin,star,{Royals , Scoht;'! .ond Cubs bcld{{ in
and Victoria ('’ooibii's ' Vii'tnrbi on Shturdny'imd Sundav;
They iiof only: saw * She game ! : Fronv{ Brentwow'l troop, those
lint met Donley Dleldahl In tlio.| anmidim' were: Hrnee' ll'olhnvav. 
arena. Ion. The former Kidney : ncnls Hnldmi and Tony Uickenn, 
llrinor, vendor wa;? delightCHl to All reporled a very ' enjoy.ibict 
sei* the Wrinht.s and sent greet-' se.sslon. ■ , * .
imw backAvitli ihonv 10 bis mmiy/ j "Brentwood ' Sconti? .and : Cnhs,' 
.friends here, " : ' ;{ wltlv luomberK of the .Scout group
dor in Now .Westminster*, in,a for-;} ade on Sit’niiay'iittbre jiren’twood 
mer profe.ssional hockey p)ayer. I College Memorial Chaiiel,
Ed, Logan, Brentwood: Im.siiu.'.ss- 
irom. was el.'cli'd m'cs'-'ldi'nt of the 
Civnlral .Kanmeh Rateimyt.'r.s’ As- 
i.ocialion at Thiirstlay (/venlng';, 
artmial tneeling., 
v\n active menitter of tlie busi- 
ne.ss communhv of Central' .Kano-
Icb, Mr, / l,,og,'ui is' vice-president 
of tluj, Kaanlch: Chrimber of Com- 
morei*, ‘He is idt'.o. tlut .proprie­
tor of: tlie /Dertiy Goffed .Shop {on
V i.( niet , A. Ul., ... „,
The ' inceUng approved : tlm. 
change oCnarne f'errm W.ard .Six 
linlepayen',' ;\f';Rociation, The or- 
gairlndion, , Jia.s,. eperaied under-
que.stion in the Sidney {. po.stnV 
nron. The committee con.sistod 
of Chnirmnn Gor.4nn T Gorman 
and T, J. Gurton,
After considerable investigation 
of the postal .service.s in this area 
the committee compiled a report 
and submitted it to the chamber
at Tuesday evening’s meeting of 
last week. The report,, addressed 
to the president, is; rejiroduced as 
followst{'".'{' {{'{///'/'l,
As requested at llie .lanuary 
mootirig of this clinniber wo now 
.submit our report on mnil/stTvico 
in Sidney and Nortlr Sntmleh.: {'{ 
Rocoipl «nt1 Do«pt»i(;h^^ , :
' l.ast siiring, at tlie insligation 
of' 'tills: cliambcr, elianges' 'wore: 
made in tlie; lime of d(>s'p(d('hin|,v 
mnil.: Tbese elianges { liave . Ipy 
'):n'ove(l{tHir servlco./ At the 'same
PubliciMeetm^
For.; Reserve' Arm Y',
da f..nmc'r .'uma,; A fin
formed :lo grouti together a niim- 
ber of ettb'emi who 'were'intercid- 
od in sccf/'dihg fram Kaimicli k'lmd^ 
cjpalily n'l.'my'.'yeiii'.ft'ago, '- / ;;
C'ltber rnemlicr,: of theOxccntlve 
(dci'led at' the meeiing were: vice-' 
pro.sl(fent, Adrlari Butler; .‘.m'TO-
and directors, iM. Bickford and A.' 
K. TTernsIrect.
Af a recent 'meeting held by the 
Salt Spring Lslinid branch {of the 
Canadlim l.,c*ginn, at Harbour 
1 iou.se, Ganges,'with George Bein- 
ekey .pre.'iidlng, it was announced 
tliat a public lucotlruf will be held 
on Monday, Marcli .5, in Die Mahon 
Hall,: when Col." W,' Mosodalo, 
O.C,, Canadian .Scottish,, w 111
BpeiiK'."'
11 Is liopeci tl'iat all young own 
Intoroiiled in joining the new re­
serve anil, will be present.
it Is vmdr*rstood from the pre.sl- 
dent/ lhal:tliofi,o {who join:thn:ro- 
sm'vo 'and ’bave previously' served 
with "the >' forces: caul in:; time 'of 
,wm. .I'cliu'n .ip Micir .(.nyii bi'ancli 
(if t:ho s()fvioes,:if 4liey, 'wisVi, {'
time: O' suggestion {'/'/was ' proposed,'//
thiif' /moil / •botv'oeri Salt Spring 
Island and Sidney /be {liandled >;:{ / ■,: 
direct,: instead {
through Victoria. , No /action has 
been/taken/toy; the post office au-
sufficiont for present .require­
ments, 'i ':{,{
'''Rural Mail DoUvory Tile prosenf coil tractor ' is giV- 
ing a splendid service of mail de­
livery. The number of housohoid- : '
ers on the roip'' continues to iu- 
creaso. { Th'' . - u- is :s(?mo 30 "
miles with * “0 boxesl At / /^
certain side . there is con-' : / Y 
sidornblo {groujmnf of boxes, pre- 
.suiTvably for the convonlonce of 
the mail carrier.
Tbo number of boxes, on the 
route,: is no critorlcm of the num- 
ber/of housobolders, ns Ifls knriwn { i;;/ /; /'' 
that several use /the .same box,
We beliiive tlie .same conditions 




Worth Salt Spring: Wttlw- 
worlcs DlKitrict will clii5CU»B the
riwosiiori of iBsuing dobonturoii 
to tinnneo tho ronownl of ox* 
infing plpolino# whou tho ah* il 
nunl mooting tnlcon plnco bn ! 
March 15.
/.Tho''.' pipollno:,/'' in'tqii^iJtlon'V'iB'''.;:'''''*,'
that which runs/ from MiikwoU : : 
Lnko to Ganges and It is pro
posed to bntlroly renew It, The,.lo:" -length 1« about three miles. /
Tho financing: of / Iho proWet r
has not yot boon finrdly soltl. 
but it is a nticipiilod tb at th 0 
watorwovks district will iBiiue 




Current'/.Issue nf . Tbe-'Dufferln 
Leader, lively {/weekly ' pnbliisbed 
at Carinfin,' MimItoVia, curried n 
/ utory. ai.i(>ut Elicf Pierre ' Major 
! (•eU'luniiiig /,„ hia,, inyth birthday 
■' 'there.,{: './;; .
AU'IioubIv, ,,)u>','.iii' .''considerably 
younger, W, L, Smith of Bldney 
{ j was; keenly: int<!ro,“4.ed/iin the,nows 
I ii.poi'l, He fornHii'ly lived at Car- 
I num. Mr. Bmitlihv aon, Reglnnld, 
who lives at Carman. Is (be Inin- 
nann (if .Mr, Major’s grandrinugb* 
tor, Mr, Majof is Die senior mem- 
licr of a five-irMieratiori fiimllv
:V'';'',THE:WEATHER:'/,:'.;l:
'/',';''{l'ho,..foRowlng;.,..is'':'tbo'.''.riietcioro'‘{'; 
logical, rv(.'Oi'd , lor ,, week . ending 
Feb, 25, fuririBliftdi by /Derninion 
F,,xrierlmen|iVl SUdleii!
SAANTCHTON'::.,'/'.'/"''l'//A''j'{' '̂ ' ’
Maxi mum Uniiperalure 
Minimum temperature 
Mltilmiim (in Die grna» , 





' 'fluppUed {by'{the"; Meteorological 
Divlnlon, Deiiartmonl of TraoiA 
port, {Patricln :Bay /.Airport, 
oridlag Fell. 25.
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Head Usher at Sidney 
Church Is Feted
■Mem'bers of St. Paul’s United 
Church Session and neighbors 
met at the home of iMr. and Mrs. 
Ben Deacon, Shoal Harbour, on 
Saturday, when Mr. Deacon was 
honored after 25 years as head 
usher at the church by a compli­
mentary tea party.
Mrs. A. Menagh, Mrs. A. Devo-
son, Mrs. A. Vogee, Mrs. P. Nich­
olson and Mrs. E. R. Hall served 
refreshments. B. Mears, Dr. A.
K. MdMinn, Arthur Vogee, E. R. 
Hall and the Rev. E. S. Fleming 
expressed congratulations. The 
minister read an original poem 
paying tribute to Mr. Deacon.
Mrs. Deacon enjoyed the party 
fi'om her sickroom.
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
On Saturday evening 500 was i day, Feb. 18, at St. Mary’s Angli-
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BET'FY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
played at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Watts, Downey Road, 
Deep Cove. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Horth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sumpton, Mrs. A. Moore and B. 
Mears.
The Deep Cove group of St.
can church, Saanichton, Ven. 
Archdeacon Western officiating. 
Godparents were Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Michell, Saanichton. For 
the ceremony, baby Keith was 
gowned in his grandmother’s 
christening robe. Following the 
service, a reception was held at
John Boavin has resigned from 
the Bank of Montreal in Sidney 
and is returning to Vernon whei^e 
he will be in business with his 
‘ father. In honor of Mr. Beavin,
! friends held a farewell party at 
1 the home of Mrs. W. Smart, Third 
Street, Satur'day evening. Miss 
T. Mills and A.' Mendels acted as 
masters of ceremonies. Games 
and square dancing were thor­
oughly enjoyed and during the 
evening the honor guest was pre­
sented by G. T. German, on be­
half of the bridge club, with a 
travelling clock. Guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. German, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. West, C. Inkster, 
Miss D. Owen, G. Poupore, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Jackson, J. Kennaird, 
Miss B. Roff, Miss P. Smith, N. 
Hale, Miss E. Cook, T. Wadham,Pnnl’^ United church W.A. held i the home of Mr. and Mrs. Michell.
a" meeting at the home of Miss Among relatives and friends pre-| D. Smart, Miss T ^ Men-
r. Brown, Madrona Drive, last sent wore: patmmal grandparents, dels. W Melvnle Miss Yvonne
Mr. and Mrs. E. Slegg and 
daughter, Linda, are leaving this 
wek by plane for Toronto to visit 
relatives and friends.
;i; * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruxton return­
ed to their home at Roberts Bay 
last Tuesday after spending the 
winter in Victoria.
Jt: 5p
Mrs. W. Nicholls, Amity Road, 
ontertaned at afternoon tea Wed­
nesday, Feb. 21. Guests were 
Mrs. S. Clarke, Mrs. Waldron, 
Mrs. Clarke Sr., Mrs. J. Gaul, 
Mrs. M. East, Mrs. H. Clarke and 
Mrs. C. Lines.
* it V
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. 
E. I. Jones, Chalet Road, enter­
tained at three tables of bridge 
to aid the Scout card party.
W Bruce, H. Horth, D. Sparling, 
S. Taylor, M. Holland, W. James, 
M. Shrim’pton, K. Scott, S. Kelley 
and Miss Hayne.
. J. METZGER, D.C.
Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week 
— 1 to 5 P.M. —
1098 FOURTH STREET
at John Milling’s Residence 
Phone 118F SIDNEY, B.C.
Wednesday afternoon. A favor­
able report was given regarding 
the home-cooking sale held re­
cently at the Grand Meat Market. 
After the business session, re­
freshments were seiwed by the 
hostess.
A short cut towards enjoying 
washday!
Gome in and see it . . . try it. 
Was $199, specially reduced to
(Formerly M. & M. RADIO)
Miss Alma Gurton has arrived 
from Vancouver to spend a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Gurton, McTavish Road.
Mrs. E. Munro and Mrs. Wm. 
Todd were joint hostesses at a 
500 oarly held at the home of 
the ‘former, Saturday evening. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Kynaston, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Starck, Mr. and Mrs. Towers, 
Mrs. Smethurst Sr., Mrs. M. Lee, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Brailhwaite and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Thomas. House 
prizes were given for the high 
scores to Mrs. M. Lee and W. 
Kynaston; consolation prizes, Mrs. 
Starck and Mr. Towers.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wood, Saan­
ichton; maternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Allen, Sidney; 
maternal great-grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Hocknell, Victoria;
' Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stewart, Deep 
Cove; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wood, 
Saanichton; Misses Irene, Jose­
phine and Norma Wood, also Ver­
non Wood. Keith’s paternal great­
grandmother, Mrs. Wood, of Vir- 
den, Man., celebrated her 81st 
birllulay on the day of his christ­
ening.
Mrs. H. Bell and Mrs. A. Bell, 
Sr of Victoria, assisted Mrs. J. 
D. IVlLisclow, Third Street, in cele­
brating her birthday Monday, 
Feb. 26.
il; :l! Oi
On Thursday, Feb. 22, Mrs. S. 
Fisher, Amity Road, entertained 
school friends of her son, Bruce, 
who celebrated his seventh birth­
day. Games were played out­
side and Evonne Fisher assisted 
in serving refreshments which in­
cluded a tastefully decorated 
birthday cake. Guests were: 
Michael and Leslie Litwin, Kerry 
Butler, Robert East, Roy. Mb-
Guesls were: Mesdames C. Baker, Kinney, Bruce and Lome Fisher
Mrs. L, Goddard, Beaufort Rd., 
had the misfortune to fall last 
Tuesday and break her right 
wrist. Mrs. Goddard’s daughter, 
Mrs. Mavis Ardagh, arrived from
Aiers, Miss B. Brethour, Mrs. S. 
Roberts and Mrs. G. McMicken.
S: .1: *
Yvonne Aiers, who is on the 
Naval Dockyard staff at Esqui­
mau, spent the week-end with her 
parents. Capt. and Mrs. Carr 
Wlreelor, of Victoria, formerly of j 
Shanghai, were also guests.
« * »
In honor of Mrs. Clebo, a recent 
bride, Mrs. A. Baldwin, Queens 
Ave., entertained at a miscellane­
ous shower on Tuc.sday evening, 
February 20. A coi'sage of lilies, 
snowdrops and fern was present­
ed to the honor guest and later 
she was the recipient of many
Let us spruce up your Bicycle with a complete 
overhaul . . . bearings cleaned, oiled and ad­
justed, and a complete spray paint 
job for the small sum of..................... ...............
useful gifts concealed in an artis- |
tically decorated box. During
Vancouver to bo with her mother evening throe contests were
at this time. ^ played and delicious refreshments
served. Invited guests were: 
Miss Betty Roff arrived from; Mesdames C. Courser, F. Finch,
Vancouver to spend the week-end 
with her parents, on Beaufort 
Road.
Dr. and Mrs. A. K. McMinn are 
leaving to take over the pastoi'al 
duties of West Point Grey United 
church in Vancouver.
S. N. MAGEE—- Residence Phone 254X
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. McLennan, Downey Road, 
bridge was enjoyed Saturday eve­
ning by Mr. and Mrs. E. Hay, H. 
Vine, F. Aldridge, Mrs. A. Bazett- 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. T. Anderson, 
Mrs. A. Holder, Mrs. W. Stewart 
and Mrs. W. Smith. The house 
prize for high score was won by 
Mrs. Holder. !!: :J;
Mrs. K. D. Scott, Laurel Road, 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. G. Few 
and 'Mr. and Mrs. J. Forge at 
bridge. Saturday evening.
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Circulating Heaters
HAVE YOU JOINED THE BOOSTERS' CLUB?
•Third'.,: St., r Sidney Phone: 202;
WHAT IS THE
The Boosters’ Club is sponsored by 
the Sports’ Committee of the Saanich 
Peninsula Branch of the Canadian 
Legion. The club will function to 
promote Junior Sports aclivitic.s in 
Sidney.
To be a member, all you have to do 
is to buy a momberahip ticket for 
: !|>]..00. All money will be used to 
further the interests of Juvenile 
'•Sports: '.SO::.
JOIN THE BOOSTERS’ CLUB!
Mr. :and Mrs. A. Clebo left by 
plane: Monday morning for Van­
couver . after, being guests at tlie 
home of Mrs.'A. Baldwin, Queens 
Ave. -They.; will .leave Vancouver: 
to .visit at Mission City before- go­
ing to -Prince (Rupert;:;\vhere :they 
will ,reside.,Mrs.: Clebo :is;-a .former 
worker of .Rest:;- Haven hospital.
^rize, winners (- at (bridge ■'in;:;the ,
- Scout'-telepboheycard:((party:;’(were; 
(Mrs:- W.(;Poupore (with a;: score: of; 
10,680'arid; Gordon Poupore 10,930;;
;consolation, (;Mrs. (-Holland :arid:M.; 
(East.-y- Prizesfor: 500:.were;,; won 
by' Mrs. Er'MichelF with; a:-score 
(of 2,560(and( G.(:Holder 2,140; conr 
(solation, F: (Storey; - and :F.;; :Nunh;( 
Canasta prizes \vere ,won by Mi's.
D. Smith with ' -a score of 22^7115 
and D. Smith (22,425; consolation, 
Mrs. W. Orchard and: ;A. Mills.. 
Students’ canasta prize winners 
were Bahbara McConnachio with 
a score of 15,620 and R.: McLen- 
non ’(14,005; consolatibn, Miss Y. 
Christian (and H. Godwin. Ap­
proximately 69 tables wore in 
play. Donations and proceeds 
will bo shown in ..The Review 
next week.
Mrs. P. Bodkin, Beaufort Road, 
was among those entertaining tor 
the Scout telephone card party 
Saturday. Two tables of bridge 
wore In play and giiosts wore; 
Ml'S. C. C. Head. Mrs. Roy Mol- 
vlllc, Mrs. H. Wilder, Mrs. C. 
Peck, Mr,s, L. Nicholson, Mrs. H. 
Bryn-Jonos and Mrs. H. G. 
Horth, Hi Hi 'll
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Baiilio, 
Queens Ave., wore among those 
entertaining at 500 Saturday eve­
ning. Prizo.s wore also given by 
Mrs. HailHe for high score and 
these wore won by Mrs, Mitchell j 
and F. Storey. 'Two competitions 
wore enjoyed by the guests. One 
was calk'd “Tlie Thing" and the 
obj(?ct was to gue,ss the article in 
a box. Prizes', wore won fiy Mrs, 
P. (Warner !ind Mrs. F. Sioioy, 
Invited guost.s were: Mr, and Mi'S. 
C, Bacon, Mr. and Mrss. F, Storey, 
(Mrs. P. Warner, Mr,s, E. Mitchell, 
Mrs. A. Nunn, T. Macllarry, E. 
Sin 1 111 a n d J. 11 n mil ton - G rn n dy,
. .. ' • i|< : IP HI
Hngli podwin, llohortH Bay, 
was among the students enlor- 
lainlng at canasta for the tele­
phone card part,y. Guests at his 
iuiine were; Robert Hariis, Don- 
aid .Stenlbn, Roland Gilbert and 
Bob Ollbefi.;, (
Miss Jean McLennan was one 
of the student canasta hostesses 
and guests at her home were: 
Misses P. Sparling, M. Watts and 
Robt. McLennan.
■Mrs. Wm. Newton and Mrs. C. 
Dalton were co-hostesses at bridge 
and canasta Saturday night. 
Guests at the home of the former 
on East Saanich Road were: Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Adamson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Lott, Mr. and Mrs. R. Tur­
ley, Mr. and Mrs. E. Lopatecki, 
Mrs. E. Hall, Mr. and Mrs.; R. 
Mathews.; Mrs. G. ( Thomson, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Vickerman, Mr.- and 
Mrs. C. Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Forge, Mr. and Mrs. Kyley, C. 
Tyler, D. Cook, Misses N. Wad­
dell, I.. Langus, -M. Hobson, B. 
Martin, Joan and Lynn ■Newton, 
M. O’Meara, W- Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Mills, ;;Mr.( and Mrs. W. 
Orchard. ■•
B. Munro, A. Elvedahl, A. Green,
C. Crawford, H. Goertzen, R. 
Goertzen, W. Johnson, C. Hansen, 
C. Janke, F. Cummings, R. John, 
P. Foote, W. J. Wood, S. C. But- 
terick, A. H. Butterick, W. Rob­
erts. F. White, O. Pedersen, M. 
Dutton, L. McIntosh; Misses J. 
Gregory, L. Larson, Marie, P. 
Beech, R. Radford, G. Costelo, 
R. Stickle, M. D. Butterick (and 
B. Rosenfeld; Mrs. Armstrong, an 
old friend from Vancouver, Mrs. 
Madason, Mrs.,Smelser and Mrs. 
Williams.
::Mrs. S:, ,:Taylor(;( and' -(Mrs(;; L. 
Thoi'niey '-were, co-hostesses ( Sat-
The Rest Haven P.-T.A. have 
been invited to attend the North 
Saanich P.-T.A. meeting which is 
being held next Monday night. 
They will participate in a panel 
discussion on “Education is Every­
body’s: Business.’’
Members and friends enjoyed 
another old-time dance which was 
held by the North Saanich Ser­
vice - Club Friday night: ,at 
Legion Hall, Milis Road.(
Mr.: : and : (Mrs;:;; T.A. ( Aiers, 
.‘Rockhaven,’’(;Adrniral;Road, Sid-
urday afternoon Tat (;( ai( surprise j ney,: celebrated' ;their : 30th ..wed- 
party-given Tat (the .-former’s, home .ding: Tanniversary; .with:- a ., .quiet
family(T:,:ga(therihg: ((.They -.were, 
:married(:,February :26; -((:1921: :(:(a.t 
Holy: Trinity: Cathedral,: Shanghai, 
(ebina, (by : tiie-Jate Rt, rRevi fDean 
:SymonsTTT' ' T-;;;-.'"- '"'TT
( 'Miss:' : Ruth :: 'Eager,.; .Madrona 
Drive,: Deep ( Cove, accompanied 
by -Miss (Kilgour.T of Montreal, .is 
holidayin(g(((in: California, (not - Ed­
monton (as'( reported, JastTweek. (-
For Troitlble 'Free Burning
oh,(SetchelTR6ad, in (honor of (Mrs 
AUebT.Jon:es‘, (:(whb(( celebrated: (her- 
(87th;Tbirthdayv::Suiid.ayi:sFeb,;( 25v(
The: 'guestT(pf; :hbnor:: ori-C arriyak 
(was , the.; recipient ( of ( a,.(beautifui 
bbrsageof(Tpink jTcapnatiqns;. 'and; 
as . MrsT; Jones ;isTa, -lover( oT- flow­
ers; she was (later-(presented with: 
six: (vefy(,„special: bulbs. ( Delicious 
(foffeshnients(were::* served; ('and 
those taking part in the, celebra­
tion were; Mrs. (C. Baker,( Mrs.
A. Harper, (Mrs.; D; Sparling, Mrs.
E. (TNelsoh, Mrs. ( Lothian, ' (Mrs.
Kent, Mrs. J. Paterson, Mrs. E.
,1. Jones, Mrs. J. Helps, , 'Mrs. ;M. relatives and friencls, 
Shrimpton, Mrs, H. Coleman and * m
Mrs, J, Wakefield. (
: Eugene Nesmith,a former-tel­
ler at tho Bank, of Montreal in 
Sidney and later transferred to 
Vancouver, was married at Na­
naimo on February 10.1 Among 
the guests from Sidney attending 
the wedding were: Mr, and Mrs,
T, B. Foreman, Miss D. Owen 
and G. Poupore.
»n >n
MisY::R'. ' Anderson, Madrona 
Drive, Deep: Cove, loft re;cently 
for Edmonton where she will visit
Mrs. Erickson, West Road, Deep 
Cove, ontertained Saturday night 
at 500: in support of The Scout 
card party. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Holder, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Ridge, Miss W. Kynaston and 
A. Kastolic.
-Keith, Gary: were the' names 
given to Uio infant 'son nf Mr, 
!mil (Mrs, K. A, Wmid, Deneros.s 
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Ip support of the Scout tele­
phone card party, Mrs. M. Con­
nor entertained Mrs. B. Christ­
ian, Mrs. B. Forster and Miss Joan 
Chamberlain at brldfeo, Friday 
night. «!i W
Mr.s. M. Dubue, Fifth Street, 
was admitted to Re.st Haven ho.s- 
pitnl on Friday; to undergo a
luajoi opcr.iliui..
*(■ III III
Mrs. D. Butler and Mr,s, M. 
East were co-hostesses at liridgo 
hold at tho home of the latter on
Amity Road, Saturday evening,
Guests were! Mr, and Mrs, G.
Hansen, Mr. and Mrs, C, Guin- 
mer, Mr. and Mr.s. W, Boswick, 
Mr. and Mrs, Dan Butler, Mrs. E, 
Dillevaon, N, ShlUitto.
, »|t Hi hi
'Mr, and Mrs, O.sborne Scott 
were entertained at bridge at the 
hoine of Mr. and Mrs. J. N, Bray, 
Marino i,,Irive, last Saturday,
III / , Hi. , ,'i|i
Ml.ss Marlon Munro relurned tO’ 
Victoria(,nflei’ (spending the week- 
end witjv her juirents on Munro 
Aveiuie.
‘ ■-,■ .a : lyi ■ c ■
Win, Todd, Patricia Bay,' ro- 
turnetl iiome aflcr, lieing a patient 
at Re.sl , Haven liospltnl for two 
weeks, - ,
• Mr. and Mrs, Richard Bell, of 
Victoria, and formerly of ITilricla 
Bay, are leaving sliortly for Scot­
land 'Where they will make their 
homo. Hi H< i|i
Mr,s. Charles Pike, of Foiirtli 
.Slrcel, is a patient in Rest Haven 
llosiiitnl, She was admit ted ,it 
tlu' week-end, (Mr, .PiUtt is also a 
patient in thH> same liiwriital, .He 
has been liospilnU'/.ed since Febru­
ary Ui, wlten he sustained an in-> 
Jury nt tlie mill wiiere ho i.s om- 
pluyed,
Mn:, E, vS. (Fleming, wlio has 
been T pronrenslng'' faviirabl.v,: is 
‘.•eendlm? a few rlavs 'In TIewt 
llnven for rouiino check of her 
health, ' ", : <; ,
Harold W, TTuu-nley, Allison 
Barhonr. B C., loft for tils home on 
Friday after an extended vlfilt 
with hiirparents, Mr. and -Mrs. J, 
Tiiornley, Third Street. He .spent 
a few days with ids, idster and i 
brotlior-ln-'law, Mr. and Mrs, E. | 
N, Connell, Los Angeles, Calif., i 
and, nlHo siicnt a few days, witli |
Vancouver, who are also of Alli­
son Harbour,
\
Note tin’ wind Idnws hard
from thr i',u/-Hor’-i'inl 
Oiir thill i/iii tiiih li'ii liiloh nl (I'llll 
lliitiza, wc'ir honii’wurd hniindl
, IVr oyer a ciamiry huiiib’s Navy lucj 
hcca ilu' call of iluwc wlio know 
gooil niai, Saiiwili and mellow, it iy 
nniiiriKl, blemtcil, miJ boulcd in 
Itriiaiii of iIk liiicsl lOcmci'iUa Kumfi,
: rial, lulwiu-ifiivoa in iu',|,iiidiiiOwd ci 
ilivl'l.iyiril by ilic I.iciimr l.;;i)i\U(il IIimuI «i, . 
b; piii lull tiiiinvrtl I'i I'dlikh Ciilairtl’lH
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
llunt’H; tin
•kSWEETMILK” PowclerorJ Skim 
Milk—]\1 altos -1 (iujtrt.8 
of milk; l-lb. iin,....,.,













HAVE YOU JOINED 
THE BOOSTER CLUB?
Beacon at Third St, WE DELIVER
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, February 28, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
Brentwood W.I, Aids
‘‘March of Dimes^^
Brentwood Women’s Institute 
held the monthly bridge party on 
Friday evening. Winners were as 
follows: ladies, 1, Mrs. G. V. Wil­
liams; 2, Mrs. J. Wen; gentlemen: 
1, F. Richards; 2, B. Boole. Spec­
ial prizes were won by Mrs. F. 
Richards, Mrs. D. Proud and R. 
Ronson. G. Callaghan was M.C.
A delicious luncheon was serv­
ed by the hostesses, Mrs. C. Watts, 
Mrs. H. R. Townshend, Mrs. Rid­
dle and Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson.
Recent successful Valentine 
party realized an impressive sum 
in aid of the “March of Dimes.”
W.I. members are offering tick­
ets for the concert to be presented
on Friday, March 9, at the hall. 
The concert will feature the 
“Meistersingers of Victoria.”
CANADIAN WHEAT
Colombia’s normal annual wheat 
imports range from 20,000 to 
40,000 metric tons, although the 
country is aiming at self-suffi­
ciency in this commodity. Owing 
to a bad crop in 1950, nearly 60,000 
tons of Canadian wheat have been 
purchased.
TRACTORS FOR CANADA
Ferguson tractors have already 
earned $20 million for Britain; 70 
more are on the high seas, bound 
for Nova Scotia and New Bruns­
wick.
- CENTRAL SAANICH -iCalisfortwo
! F mfcli ALLS
SAANICHTON
I. Hoskin, Mount Newton Cross 1 
Road, is a patient at the Royal ' 





Sweet Milk Powder, 4-quart size.............................................31c
Simrype Clear Apple Juice, 2 for...........................................27c
White Pine and Tar Cough Syrup............................... ........... 25c
Pablum ................................ 50c Vicks' Vapo-Rub.................. 49c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Ph. Keat. 54W
AIR FORCE-STYLE SUNGLASSES.....................................$1.95
SMALL PILOT PARACHUTES.......................  ,..29c
FLASHLIGHTS (complete with batteries^............................$1.00
RADIO EAR-PHONES................................................................... 29c
BRASS DRAWER KNOBS........................................................... 12c
MARINE COMPASS—Liquid filled, shock-proof mount­
ings, Swedish make..............................   $19.75
Fhe General Warehouse
WAR SURPLUS ANNEX
1012 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Look for War Surplus Sign at Cor. Govt, and Fort
Prize winners of the Saanich­
ton Community 500 party held 
recently, were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Logie, and tombola, R. Bouteil- 
lier.
* * »
Frank' Edgell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Edgell, “Blink Bonnie,” is 
a patient in Rest Haven hospital, 
also a victim of nneumonia.
C !F;
Ten tables of cribbage wore en- 
.loyed Wednesday evening in the 
Pioneer Log Cabin with Bessie 
Jackson and L. Farrel Jr. taking 
the honors.
-V successful P.-T.A. meeting 
was held Monday evening in tlie 
Saanichton school with President 
W. Turner in the chair. Business 
matters included the decisiion to 
hold swimming classes again this 
.summer for school pupils, money 
for which will be raised at an 
outdoor display to be held tho 
end of Ma.v. After considerable 
discussion the motion was carried 
to buy film strips for tho school. 
It was noted that the serving of j 
soup to school pupils at lunch was j 
very successful and would be con- ' 
tinued. Films followed the brief 
business meeting and refresh­
ments closed a pleasant evening.
Sport News
Members of the Saanichton 
Badminton Club hosted the Lake- 
hill club last week in tho Agri­
cultural Hall with visitors taking 
the honors. Close matches pro­
vided keen play, which was much 
enjoyed by both clubs, after which 
refreshments were served in the 
Orange Hall with Mrs. A. K. 
Hemstreet assisting.
Lakehill—Doreen Arnott, Tom­
my Ward, Nellie Styan and Averil 
Muirhead: Fred Goodwin, Alfred 
MacMillan, Bernard Gillie and 
Fred Simmonds.
Saanichton —• Joan M u t r i e, 
Myrtle Hemstreet, Mai-y Adamson 
and Gwen Nancarrow; Bob Adam­
son, John Looy,' George Doney 
and Gordy Godfrey.
Formerly of Winnipeg 






GET YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
EARLY, IN TIME FOR SUMMER USE.
HAFER BROS
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD




rnaU,for iiriiuUhill ,, 
‘ - from I'l'
\V’i(Ii tlui complcition of 
"IJ,I’,” week iif conimoin- 
or.'ition of the fouiidoc 
() f S f0111 i 1 ur . . . Sen u I, i n m 
is fivva.v to anoihor full 
year of training and nc’
qmhlts of Vanchuvet
hiUind.
tiviticB, Heni on Van­
couver I.slnnd Scouts and 
Cnl).4 iti’oparo for 
liikes, tlie camps, tho 
woi'k and fun that koos 
with ihis j'Towiii}*' movo- 
'niont.
llorc at Wilsonf-i vf; paii.sc to .salute the iri’ovv- 
ina Scout rnovoinont, Wo aro ready to do our 
Hart as official Seoul and Cult outfitters for 
\'aia'ouver Isiaiai. Uiuloriiis, camp (japiip- 
merit, overyfhinK a Seoul or Cub covdd need 
is w:aitinK-






Pupils of our school are pre­
paring for Education Week, March 
4 to 11. We are making posters 
to accompany our display of 
handwork and classwork to be 
placed in local store windows. We 
aro all joining the Audubon Club, 
which is organized by Canadian 
Nature magazine. We have also 
joined the Open Shelf division of 
the Public Library Commission, 
which entitle.s us each to borrow 
six books at a time, postage free.
The boys of grades 5 and 6 have 
applied for membership as cadets 
of the Junior Forest Wardens’ 
branch of the Forestry Service.
We received some lovely new 
books with our library supply 
money. Our teachers have also 
ordered some film strips and 
magazines, whicli will bo the gift 
of our Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion. Our Division I girls arc or­
ganizing a ba.skotball team to play 
against We.st Saanich school girls.
We are plotting our spring gar­
dens and arc looking forward to 
some seeds and tools our P.-T.A. 
is planning to give us. We have 
already put in some plants brought 
from home.
On Monday, Division 1 had an 
art lesson by radio. The subject 
was a courtyard scene from Ali 
Baba. We learned about the per­
spective, and tho principles of 
repition and contrast. It was very 
interesting.
Division 2 aro studying Pioneer 
Days for their social studies unit. 
They built a model of Fort Camo- 
sun, which is now Victoria, and 
they saw a film strip on pioneer 
life.
Janey Carmichael was chosen 
Star Junior Red pupil last week 
and Shirley Webster this week.
E. R. Johnson has sold his home 
Surma Lodge, on Benvenuto Ave­
nue and purchased the fomier 
Reed property on West Saanich 
Road and Verdicr Avenue, where 
he has taken up residence.
» * *
Some of the signs of spring 
noted by local residents are the 
loganberry tie-er uppers, the large 
flocks of robins, a few crows and 
the many gardens being given 
their preliminary work over.
^
The evening service at the 
Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel next Sunday will be given 
over to the showing of motion 
pictures with a religious theme. 
The First Brentwood trooiJ of 
Boy Scouts will parade at 10.30 
on Sunday morning for worship 
at the chapel.
A group of young friends sur­
prised Ann Paul with a birthday 
party at her home on West Saan­
ich Road Thursday evening.
twopumper trucks and 
tank vehicles will be re- 
to .serve Central Saanich 






Provincial Deputy Fire Marshall 
Basil Nixon, addre.ssing Central 
Saanich Ratepayers’ A.ssodation 
on Thursdaj- evening, outlined 
tlie requirements of the volunteer 
fire department now being formed 
in that iirca.
‘Mr. Nixon stressed the desir- 
iibility of having two two-stall 
fire halls. The halls -would be 
located in the two most densely 
populated sections of the muni­
cipality, he suggested. Each pum­
per truck would carry about 350 
to 500 gallons of water. The tank 
trucks would have a capacity of 
about 1,000 gallons.
The fire marshall urged the ac- 
ciuisition of first-rate cejuipment. 
Tho outlay in such equipment 
would be off.set in the long run
by lower insurance premiums and 
reduced fire los.so.s, he explained.
Mr. Nixon spoke of the admin­
istration of the volunteer fi'rc 
department. 'He recommended 
that the fire chief be given com­
plete control of tho operation and 
administration of the department 
and that he, in turn, would be 
answerable to the council. Reeve 
Pickles, who was among the mem­
bers present, endorsed the view of 
the fire marshall. Under such 
a system, explained the reeve, 
the fire chief would never be in­
terfered with and the efficiency 
of the department would be his 
full responsibility.
R.N. ORDERS NEW AIRCRAFT 
A large number of the new 
prop-jet submarine hunting air­
craft, the Fairey 17, have been 
ordered for the British Admiralty. 
First “prop-jet” ever to land on a 
carrier at sea, the Fairey 17, is 
powered by an Armstrong Sid- 
doloy Double Mamba engine.
By April 1951, the total strength 
of Britain’s armed forces is ex­
pected to roach 950.000.
KEATING EDUCATION”
J. H. SMETHURST 
HEADS SCOUTS
Mr. and 'Mi’s. T. A. Pears have 
moved from their residence on 
Keating Cross Road to their new 
home in Victoria.
Mrs. H. L. Sabine, West Van­
couver, was a week-end visitor 
with her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lamont.
B.E.A, IN 1950
During 1950 European Airways 
carried 30 per cent more passen­
gers and mail, and 70 per cent 
more freight. Flying hours went 




Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Wellwood 
were hosts ' recently when they 
entertained about 35 guests at a 
delightful tea , given b.y them at 
Harbour House, (Ganges. In the 
a t't ra c tiyely arranged sun room ■ tea 
was poured by Mrs.'W.. M. Mouat 
and Mrs.; G, B:\Young ' ;. ■ ;
; ' Among! those"preseht;;;were, Mr^ 
and.! Mfsi Tpmr, Carlylei ! Mr.; fand 
Mrs.. G.!, W,l"Dawsoh,, Dr. (arid' Mrs. 
AiHrancis.ffMrt rand :Mrs;>Ti 'Bow- 
leLr; Mr. arid.; (Mrs. "(Frarik! Herri- 
’mings,;!Mr.‘and!!Mrs.?Earl':Hardy,: 
Mrrmrid Mrs.! W.rMlrMouat, Mr.' 
and ' Mrs.;, Gavinr C.r .Mouat, 'Mr.' 
and ' Mrs.'(F. r H. r ;Newnharri, r! Mr. 
and jMrs. rJ'.; M.!; Napier, Dr.:: and 
‘Mrs. Dallas :Porr.Vj: Mr.; arid Mrs;; 
j;E.! Parsons, Mrs.; R.rToynbee, Mr;: 
j and Mrs.: W. K. ;Wickeri.sV;Misses 
Helen Dean.‘ Muriel HaiTingtoii, 
H. R. Lockhart and Grace Mouat, 
W. G, Waring, Dr. W- T. Lock­
hart, and Dr. W. McAllistor. ,
Members were disappointed at 
the small attendance at the an­
nual business meeting of the Scout 
Group Association that was held 
on Mondays Feb. 12, at the Brent­
wood W.I. Hall.
Following officers were elected 
for the coming ymar: president, J. 
H. Smethurst; vice-president, Mrs. 
W. S; Sturrock; secretary, Mrs. 
Dickens; treasurer, W. Sturrock.!
R. Shaw volunteered to assist 
Esther and Ellen Bertelsen ..with 
Cub work; The Bertelsen twins 
will: leave Brentwood in March 
to continue; their( studies in Vairt,.; 
couvei',,' at that time Mr.; Shaw 
will take. over the Cub leadership.;:
Reports were read, from!;Scout- 
.master arid,;.; Cubmistress,;; on! :,the 
activities of. their groups during 
;the: past;year.;;;'!
. The::; annual ( Scout ;(Rally;( will 
bri((held'! (at r McDonald . Park ( iri; 
(June,;:(this;(year;::( They( ,will .pre-;, 
(sent! a. f historical;;: pageant: with; 
Brentwood;; idoing!;. sceries;;; .from' 
Raleigh; and Drake:;( ; ( ((; (;(;:((
( A; dance;; to ( be: sponsored;,; by; 
the group committee,!: was‘ men- 
((tioned' butlrio definite; plans('were' 
In ade ''forvit;'" !
Ne\v members , welcomed ;tD the 
greiup (were: ( Mrs.i Kope];;; Mr. 
Shaw, F. Jubb arid Mr. Smeth- 
,urst. ;',; ( :'‘ '
The word “spud” for potatoes 
comes from an old organization 
called “Society for the Preven­
tion of Unwholesome Diet.”
This timely subject 'will be discussed 
at a public meeting sponsored by the 





'Beethoven wrote some of his 
greatest music after becoming 
deaf.
by B. C. Gillie, principal of S. J. Willis 
Junior-Senior High School, and other 
educationalists.
Come and take part in the discussion. 
— Everybody Welcome—
FREE DELIVERY to 
' Saanich ■-(and' Gulf,; Islands
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 
PARTY SUPPORTS SOLARIUM
On Friday , an' cnjo,yable eve-, 
ning, featuring .stage ( talent (and 
chiidi'en’s costume party wa.s ar­
ranged b,v Brentwood Women’',S! 
Institute in( aid of the Queen 
Alexandra Solarium: MarcH of 
Dime.s campaign.^
Initial organization of the af­
fair was b,y Mrs. E. G. Woodward, 
who due to illness, transferred 
oonvenofship to Mr.s, R. Ronson.
The hall was prettily decorated 
in Valentino motif b.y Mrs. V. C. 
Dawson.
With Harold Andrew acting as 
master of ceremonies, n varied 
prograin wu'.s jnesented to the 
largo audioneo of cliildren and 
their elders.
Humornus flialoet reeitatiomi by 1 
Anthon.v Ganvhrjl, a dance num­
ber by tho Coneoni twins and 
tumbling by Alicia Tubman were 
much applauded contributions of 
talented juniors, Margaret Pet- 
er.sen was at tlie piano.
The adult, pre.sontation which 
followed, was a light-hearted lint- 
inodolliug eoiilost, arranged .and 
directed by Mrs, Joan Com lie and 
Miss Ruby Donald, Miss L. Me- 
•Inlyre and (Boly Ander.son wore 
entiiusla.slically acclaimed as load­
ing .model.s; Miss McIntyre’s 
florid .ci'eation of :shoeklng-),)inl{ 
i).«),iei' wiis tastefully lriinnH.'d with 
bol.lle-to)) , variety , iriedallif>,ns, 
wliile Mr. Ander.son, fi liearded 
hrunolto,. wa's;; wMVfiational ’ in : a 
burnt Idenna off-tlioifnce iiuiiilier, 
Frank Merryflcld my.stlfiod and 
dcUghled' the, assembly ! with 
magic and ventriloquism.! 1 
Highlighl
Higl'illjthl, of, tlie evening was 
the , recognition of eo,stuine,s, tlm 
higlr rmality wlUch intlieated 
the giving of special iuvnrds. 
.Tudgi:"! were: Mrs, ,IL To','>nshr"uli 
Mrs, G, It, Brnitli aird Fri\uU .Mer- 
ryfleld, Prizeii were ONViirded a.s 
frillows: lio,v.s, 7 to 11: fir.si, Mer- 
vin Ki'oker; second, Carl Lolaiul; 
;,iimi;l!,)ls, l.uwrermo iind I.Vrindy 
Peiii|'.‘':i,'ii, Dnugla.s Jubb. Girls. 7 
pi It; tli'sl, liiaun Andrew; .see- 
end, Joan K.len: spi'clnl.*;, Anni' 
Knoll, .tcinmile .Inbb, , MUzabeth 
Tluii nlc.v I Anne Dielum;,, 
Burdmp.Gnil Logan; Boys, (5 ami
Girl.s',( 6 and under: first, Cather­
ine Tiiornley; second, Rosie Krock- 
otl; .special, Robcria-Jean Lee. 
Girls, 12,an dover: Donna Moody., 
Mrs., W.,; Watt presided at the: 
poiiular Wishing Weil.;
Cocoa and cakes were served 
to the children, followed by cof­
fee for adults.
Refreshment committee con­
sisted of the following ladies: 
Mi.ss D. Worthington. Mrs. G. V. 
Willinnis, Mr,s. Geo, Moody, Mr,s. 
C. Dougins, Mrs. G, V. Lyall, 
Mrs. C, A. Waits, Mrs. F. Little- 
wood, Mrs. M. O. Goodman.son 
and Mrs, R. Anderson.
Yes . . . THIS is the final 
week of this wonderful 
February Sale. Call in 
NOW, for amazing bar­
gains in quality suites oc­




‘MAKE YOUR KITCHEN CABINETS
PLYWOODS - MASONITE - TILED MASONITE - CHROME MOULDING 
GYPROC - DONNACONNA - LUMBER - MOULDINGS OF ALL TYPES
W. & J. WILSON





Tlil.s is . the Ki,ib,iect; 
(if an tmiitirlani. acldross 
, t(» 1)0 tirondeast'by
II.: i.
IIOM. ;:mmmm










CAKE PANS — MUFFIN TINS
FIA:)0R WAX (and WAX ipMOVERV 
(SAND 1>APER lind EMERY I>APER:
Repaint your Living-Room, 
Bedrooms, Kitclien with 
; Quick-Drying, Enamels 
Jap Spar Varnish - Ripolin 
Paints for Every Purpose
PYREX; Coffee 'Percolator-










Gome In and See Our Selection of ; GAR,DE.N TOOLS;'";';;'
,S RAKES '-■HOES - CULTIVATORS^''' GRASs'sCYItHEawllOVE
nUBPEP HOSE PT.AS'Prf’ HOSE GARDlilN .SEED.S
I
I WhenPlIllW.'X,!tloing: floors, ronl our POLISHER'i Uu., GADGEtERlA, :aiut.... save;:WORK.'HCl,(Vu
'■; i'
HAVF. YOU JOINED THE IlOOSTERS* CLUB?
Tlii4,4clveni8efncat' Is not published of fJlmlflyeri by lift liquor Conrioil 










tConti.nued from Page OneJ
Turbine Launch
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C., 
Every Wednesday 




i The Saanich member approved j 
BREATH OF AIR," by; rw.e proposals for a con:ribu:ory i' 
Godden: O.Iichaei Joseph, old-age pension scheme. Such a i
J. S. RP.TIRS, President and Managing Director.
Member of B.C. Division. Canadian V7eekly Newspapers’ Association *
2klember of Canadian W'eekly Newspapers’ .Association 
Me.mber Audit Bureau nf Circulations. 
Telephone 28, dav or night.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES’ S2.50 per year by mail in Canada; 
53.00 per year by mail outside Dominion (paid in advance).
! ".And then," said Charis to Val- 
* entine, “shall v.-e stay here, or 
i shall we ask father to give us a 
hut a.nd go to it now? It’s get­
ting late," said Charis.
“Ho’.v was I to know?” she ask- 
c?d Pheasant tearfully later. "No 
one on the island is married e.x- 
cent like that and we are on the
pia.n wiii prevent the develop- i 
ment of a large group of ind'i- , 
gents, he said, 
those who are
0.1 a fixed pension and could not j
It -will also help | 
along ‘
otner'.vise qualify for the old-age 
pension, he remarked. •
Regarding the suggestion of ; 
changes in the Elections .Act, Mr. : 
-Ash expressed his belief that ; 
they are timelv. “WTiile I have !
-Authorized as secend class mail. Po.«:t Offic-’' Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
no views at t.iis moment, ne
Wednesday, February 28, 1951
A GOVERNMENT SUBSIDY
Terraqueous was situated in the 
middle of the Pacific. It had an ; 
; o'.vner, Mr. Van Loomis. -An es- ’ 
’ capist to the exclusion of all other : 
! matters, Van Loomis v.’as content j 
' to be the magistrate and overlord ■ 
! of the island he had purchased. ■ 
!:-N'othing with a scent of mo'hern-‘
statea, “I do not think this gov­
ernment would be -wise to con­
sider the syste.m knoivn as oro- 
portionate representation."
Hospital Insurance
Mr. -Ash deplored the unfair- , .......................
ness of the criticism that has been • ntarxec! oy tne cemonstration on t
i Milk Production
i (Ottawa Journal)
1 From a peak production during 
I wartime the flow of milk from 
] farms into manufacturing plants 
! has gradually declined, until to- 
: daj' there is not sufficient to meet 
j demands. Many of the best dairy 
I farms find their main business 
i now is producing cattle for ex- 
1 port and veal calves for the high- 
! priced meat trade. Competition 
* from substitutes and low world 
I orices for manufactured dairy 
' products have had their impact. 
Prices have not kept pace with 
rising costs and wages, despite 
w’nat the average consumer be­
lieves, and too many dairy farmers 
today consider it does not pay 
theni to oroduce milk.
-A further stage in the development of the Rover gas turbine engine
River Thames recentlv, of a >:The Churches
hurled at the B.C. Fomital In- i launch ir.tea with two gas turoi.ie engines, si.milar in principle
surance Plan. I.ivestiration intn :o t.ie one fitted exocrimentallv into the Rover Car. The demonstra-
NEWS reports thi.s week announce that the "Aor will continue regular sailings between Pacific 
points and Nevr Zealand and Australia. A month 
was the “hour to say good-bye.’’ Soon it will be the 
; to say hello.”: '
-V^intenance of this service has been assured by the 
provision of a sub-sidy by the Dominion of Canada and 
other countries. It's cheering to know that the federal 
government can provide subsidies to provide e.ssential 
marine transportation services.
_ men:, rnings suar: to nappen.
* Gently but inevitably. The result 
I is an attach.ment between the lady ^ 
^ ^ ^ “Aorangi” will raise incredible naivete and the;
; the spirits of those who feel that a modern fa,3t ferry ' :
V service to link Vancouver and the Gulf Islands and Si(l-Uctor!'" He hv^ on* his way To'^an ' 
ney is essential too. jengagement in Birminsham, Eng-;
rne.-r.oer. "I think some solution , 
should be found in an effort to' 
c-q’ueiize the education tax on ; 
la.nd," he said. “Cost of educa-j 
tion is rapidly rising,, and con- i 
cern is felt by many people in i 
this province." i
J,Ir. Ash reviewed the constant i 
over the oast




Sabbath School ..... ......9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ........... 7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— -ALL WELCOME —
On
20 YEARS AGO ; Miss Kathleen Symes and the!
Saturday a very enjoyable ■ J-Ussss Elsie. Edith and Mae Bow-jilana, from another in -Australia, school co_.-
iFrom an irritable determination • WVp LG fiMy-K' "•i afternoon was spent at Harbour ’ erman. 
i to. arnve on , time in tne r-ngusn ; jq ou’- u-'or^anried te’-pm’-v r,.-o : Ganges, v.men -virs. Moore-j Following
;p!-ovinces, he changes around to 1 vears ago ha^ row ir-crea4d' to i 2-nd the pupiis of her school i :he Saanich Fruit, Growers’ -Asso-,
|T ismot many years 3ince.horse trading wa3a profitablel^T?™^^,T'*^^^^^^^^3"=^-jn.5,>iiis trough capital ex-S ....... -------------
1::. business on this peninsula iof Saanich. The nature of ] itdy^‘£e?w%tory. It is even I ^ ............
HORSE TRADING
i i the horse-deals macie it sometimes a highly honorable i ^ gentle story. But. it is one - 
sometimes a degree out of the sunlight- 
reputation of the hbrsetrader has remained with 
signify a gentleman whose business acumen; was s 
ahead of; the average and whose commodity ■was frequent-1 Sometim 
T o ly inferior.; It is a profession that has left'uS. to. erboar
au anxio’us
. , a lively meeti.ng of i
nouse an  the ils of er school
a_ large number of : elation in the Temperance. Hall,, 
iia oi tne I.O.D.E. Keating, resignations were ten- i 
j-Among the rra.merous entertain-f eiered by thr^ directors. Three =
were, Aliss Sheila Halley, John i d;
■a by his fellow seamen, f man







■uests were 1 themselves as Gissatisiied with 
Mrs. Cecil I the former group. .A.: E. Gale,
: elected presi- 
ton win act as
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B-A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek—-
Family Service ......10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s—
Family Service ..... 11.15 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10 a.m.; Deep 
Cove, 11 a.m,
— A Welcome for All -—
ning. while clean- i
was the question of the extent to: which it was responsible rj-ou w-ili tum _aw-ay.
boon inhnPi'orl -[v-titlo I'fo -..qo!’: ; Despite its famtlianiv and sim; for the: liabnities that:; its resi-J
dents were electors within the parent niunicipality.
There was no serious concern on the part of any resi-: dVTa-m's.—F.G.R. 
dent that an amicable and wholly just division might not i
be madei The f ir.'tt nirivp wns +a • b chohlbin In of nvonm-t l
j: tions that arise in everyday life.’ 
i Onthelsu’ojeciofitransDorta-
plicity it is mteresting enough.. It I‘ion, Mr. *
hot cause; bad!
ae aeposit in a f 
at Alontague 1
-Ash
:r-v ' tt'"’ -fnS’!' hf’ Y -< Har’oor. Galiano Island. ,Raymond i
AHs. Walter, Mrs. C;; of Victoria, was :the vic-
GGIS, .Airs. : Desmona ■ Cronon, ritn, Xf w l
North Saanich i: 
Pentecostal Church
HEV. J;; G. VEARY
. st mo e a to ascerta i what pr por-! apotit
tion the new municipality and the old had shared the; 
burden of acquiring assets over the years. To gain an,'
insight into all the contributory .factors the provincial!_______ _______
government, through its minister of .municipal affairs. * . ^ "T
Hon. R. C. MacDonald, appointed the Apportionment 
' Advisory Board. The hoard, consisting of three mr- 
was to investigate the question and to set a rate c.
■ for the division of assets and liabilities. 'Ea,ch muhicipalit.3"|;lT^fe®y^U^^ . . ........ . ,
appointed one representative and the government chose ,'-.lere is no. more i.ian S;X end oi the Saanirii, Peninsula;and !
the chairman of the'board. Although each 
pointed one man the choice of a chairman fn 
. of former municipal administrators could not fail to caus 
concern among the minority faction. The ch-' " ^ ^
. Saanich Reeve'W''illiam Grouch. w'as called'on 1 
ate himself from the affairs bf his;:6
" •'.'A '.iflTl P 'AT HTil P1T4P ll ’.■n’f Q Q n 1 n Vi ■' o rv rl Vrv r\V> ayi ’ V»i c* -'.'mn ■? •n rl ' -fA' o
SUNDAY SERVICES
11.00 a.m.,
: — MARCH 4 —
11,,'!;', 7,.3C);'p.mri ;
the IMunicipalitj' of Saariiiih;' and to open his ind to a^, , . . ......... .
i imf o ryto n f TTri f Vi A K Act 4» any thing in Ha\va u--~corTixori
: . W.;: H.-,Gyles;;;'naS:;-vacated, rine'l
Commencing: Alav; 15,:: tne Puget: -Buss :‘property;,:;On Mount Newton |
IS? removed : to [ 
of ;;A'’ictoria.:( 
ip;-; residence;! 
i>35;.Road; X ? 1 
) recently: sold I
^ , , , ___________ ________ .J:Air.’Hen- i
;Board_' nf: Trade i stock, :is:V:disposing,'of:; his: stock 
.’ood, W.I. Hall, on i and:, imnlements 'at the farm' on
:;;'A:NGLICAN:; SERVICES;,;V- 
';Rector,;;;Reyv;;:R6y:,(Melville ; 




; St. : Augustine’s—
; ;';i';Holy; Gornrntmionl'ilAQ.SO’ajiil 
;St. Andrew’s—
: Holy,, Communion; .1:::.1,8.00; a:rn.;
: '■Eveiisong;;>l..,_-„A.;Li„l.’.7.30 pjb;;,
South Saanich Ariglicah
’ Ven. Archdeacon Western;
fair and just apportionment.iiWitH the very, best:of Thteii-
tions heiwas faced with a:’difficult task.
iMany interested ratepayers of Central Saanich; w 
.surprised; to; 1^ of the board wefe to
Well-dressed; woman ..discard her ■at
proceed;; on her vray barefoot;; 
No Hot-Dog Stands
lighting;
turns them intoiairvlahds of love'-1 Taylor, president: of .the North , _ „
liness. ' ’■ ■ 1 Saariich Horticultural Society,! On Frioav a meetingwas hela
:t3::ihclude:;the.;;appraisal;:pf::tbe;;assets,of:;the.; municipalityx;in \ . to,,,--,”? i' (Kamaainas (oldltimers) telLyou l and: J. F. Brown,: of Browh Broth-1 ’o elect omcers , mr the poultry
?:;::;;?additibn;Tb?the i; duties already t undertaken. ' Thesa lrate-: ww imd ws^ Hawaii in recent Hawaii is not : the drow-sy^^ . V'^couv J’’?® i ?
.. ......... ■■ - -- ■ ' ' - - ■ - - ■ - „,_ i w.io Jiaa Adu in iCLcuc. tTopical: haven of ore-i 'Tne Development of the Bulb { FL
oula oe;d^-x days, t ^ Perhaps'Mt 'is not— and: Seed Industry.’’,. . I poimments: , Sianey .school boys’Lum- f ________________ __ . 7-1 r>___ r»UTh .T K
; Sunday, MarcK 4
St, . Mary’s! Saariichtori— ; ; 
.Alatins................;..,...,......i.l0.15
Sunday School ........ .......11.15
payers inyestigated: the matter: f urther and ' were inf ormed i years told! us we wouk
that they hati no avenue of approach ;to the board, ' — it was _ .
:--j-vj -■-:-J.: ii.': '. .1 w: - J* .Ll- -;■,■ r- _ - iv.i 'L -: i:'.:,( merciaUzad., nowv: ;■ .W.ith., tnis „ rn
too co : iou,r!.sts
Whether; tKey cphsldered the (lecisibn of. thetboard to; bd [ wa; lights do Lu,ni.»ciu .u uqim wun
justJ3r not; whether they believed the board to be exceed-ikikl' Beach lined with hot-do« | moonlight, orchids;do not sell for
or hot.;there was' nothing they islands, ; an '^nhdy blk>n|^Lnions : [day last wtek aV a , special priv-
are;; everywhere, Neon ! ; Hi.* Honor R. Randolph Bruce, J. Ram-say.^;; .Au’in Witon,
compete'''nt night with Lieutenant-Governor of : British Homewooa; girls duo, J.
'■ Golumbia.yqionored ;, the , Northi^sT*^^'! '^*’^^bdge.;;Wiiii-
Saariich Service Club jon Wednes- Taylor.





of its sittings and its findings are not open to 
'■''"'■'';were'',informed.
.:ere there there ,wa.s a bus strike, i atecould dp.:;The board is unapproachable during the course [shodd.v ;shops. Though it is true *
' ' " ............ . ■ ■ ' '■ '■................. '0 appeal, they All tliese dO:,suggest commercial-i House. ’The: recejni.
p«ple ha^’e prSrSrSosri ^ i:Progress__ always _; changes | the^ occa^on of .^the
reception at Government ;
ption was, made i 
presentation ‘
30 YEARS AGO i
Major Drumniond ,’Drought this ;
appraisal. Their fears were contained in the comment of l agined i 
the latter, Lome Thorn-son, “It makes no difference what j for taare 
’ ' ' I lsay, it’s'what Saanich will say.” That staterwnt i-’
; ; publicly expressed opinion of the representative of 
; ; . [ new municipality.
;j;] requesting no more than is its right, labi
The assets of no corporation, mu
mannei
■: othoi* than with the full approva
:|']';x';";;stochhold0'rs .;;;;If;.;thbse',, [inter eatG(i 
the right to express their \vishe.‘
it, except whore I looked ; 
rock, it was covered with , t'o”,‘af 
fpo ’ hri'.llrmt creen '■hrubherv. The now
L\. .J (.goiaen sands oi WaiKmi ae m a
• ^ ^ ^ V n*! V) smooth .semi-circle wa.shed
* surf-crested •w.ave.s of uitbeiiov-' f"'*' ’'•[■'rie,;
color.; Brilliant .outrigger ; 111 *1:
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N.; A. Lowe, B.A.,. L.Th, 
Sunday, March 4 
Fourth Sunday in Lent
Aloniing Prayer ...... .10.30 a.m.
Dr, 'R, Alrnnir.g .soloist.
25 YEARS AGO
Valley P,T(nri, Pender Island.
.a.si Sunciay.
Bellhou.se Brothers, of Galiano, ! 
have blooming out.sido their sh.;:ick, 
some ,{ine daffixiils, which have
worse:'';positit>n[.under a .Ilitlerian roginie they; fought:
ny;;yparS:ago.,;;'lbronze"'veivot-skinnk.'nativesdestroy; not: nia y .\
Mahiy;
:€V'ERYB,ODY’S':BUSlNESS'^
arid''wiqte,s alike.pul on i;i specixie- 
. ular ', .s'ho'w,, ..ami'.n'or: frtx*. ' T,;(l,l,, ^
; !,coe<.i.uua, pfilm,s wave, in- tiu? ever >. rirnm, 
' i present breeze., vAIany , of ..these j
'( will
Tal,!,; Aid. for ,a,'[ne
! Corbett, Mrs,, 'H. Bo'werman, .AIrs..,( for tho,bv>st coi,5tume. Nelson Aius- 
Xewnhan;i,,, Airs. ll.; Auchtorlonle, [ grave' was: the best dressed geO'
i.'ji! recfiV;'.' ;Mar;;haU\ Airi;,. /; Wi,;; Joimston,; AIi,ss A’era t,ltj‘matV:'.'md R, AlorrS.s.tvas.av.'ard' 
i;;w: road;.building .pro-1,.Simp,sqn.i 'AIi;!;*'.. Helen,.Boyd, 'Mis.'*!, ed; 'he .iirize' for thtv.best comic’




The Lord’s Supper....11,15 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Cln.ss ,,.,....,.,.,.10,15 a.m, 
Gospel Service ..... 7,30 p.ml




Eil'do Study,...., . tt.OO p.in
Ca..adi:,n ,E>(uc..tion; W
:IL tho; hopo'of tho"' 12 'nntiohal organizhtion's' spoip vwvm' to bo a 'very artistic; people
,'.;;::;,soring;;Educ'ation;;'VVeok,';,th;it';it,''Wi)l':sUmuIate',' public;,in-.■.fjowey.vind, ;gard<;ir';ar
tere-t i^n :cducati6h'.::'^,.These 'labor, [farm, f'^^^ictitional: anti;
, [: otheiy''div:eriii'fiecl,,,gr:oup.s,,.wjirit more and belter' education ] a’rv.-riiixtirrinrv‘'hot'<''*--; '4i'I'io'nfriuiu 
foi'::Cahadianri:.:Th«y.are ,uniki:i, in; theH’;'api.)eal'to\all h nSt 
:, citlkeihi'',';,l;o take,: iV.look;, at ediniatioi), [aii'd,, uiider.stand, 'it.s. Royal .Hawaiian is: like a fairy
rtnio; dririrn [duatod [castle, , It; is,'
l^tlay,:'; the,^: successful;,farmer; is , just: as, depeiKieiit mlnSr]
problems
5., upon''n.'good .woll-rbun'ded 'educmtion a.s is the. succe.s.tsfuli oor’anti gabiy, it i.^. sot in a 
ri;;'.:.business,or; professional 'mun.;,,Theroh3 no p(i:!’son:or' group;] jrove ■ of cocoanuf palms with a 
ri,''.which ,is; not .'affected- by. the .sitindarti of our Canadian ;
1., '' ;;,;;,.'education.’'The-homo,:church, school, farm, industry and ; in ]i'b:‘''e‘mriv vic-w^
commerce,'..labor-and:,management, all diavo :resi>onsil')ili. 11 [aw wercrin a’dreezk .nt the 
[[[[.'ri'iJ^'tics;;in. education. ..This special week is. an appiopriaie riCc p-cr po.itt;]!. Tim
’ ' ■ " “ ....... ... . - 'jeach is kept spotlessly canm. -,
Floral Thonno
, j’j.,0 fih(,>n!! ji'long t'no main'sitreet
.not,ho, is carrying',hisjoad. , , ,:':ar'yhe oych arewnre'byutifoi.
.Gftpcral Omar Bra(!ky recently..•:ai(i,;^,,”'AUbougn Ui(ut; .. • ■" ■■ ■
J, < M 4** Vi.iV*W4*VIM»4* A ^1: lilt JA fVIi 'M'l MtlV -
ri '’' time'’for every- individutd"lo "consider 'h'is"resp(,tnsibi|,itics, " 
weigh.'.f.-bpir va1iHv;and ‘give ''.serious; thought to: w,h(:;the:r ''or b ',
^''''’'ri''’,;[;'kro''tbo8e.''anU)ng;tirt who' tunv'their’eyes tcAv
tiiiiH,ui.,i.«ura which crnwtl:om- .mtlo..y n,id I illih ri
feoenfv lew have i:hf‘ hum htv* to ’ ’sce o, f '"h ,t e:' Ui y'''t ;8'tart;down','whero'' citt/<n'i..m,im,!.r’iklchk''hfu(ka' 'baijnr'kk'
■ ahip ireaily-'X'ountaiitv''';,utt.!,€', ■ga.raen , j,.pivccs.',;in ■ front'
Ma.king':'n';conseiou.s['effort' to understand '-the ;atnis.’ of' :pf:,.'thc,,'r.orcr,:^,,^W'hcthftr'
i:,:.:':;:;;:::'ri.'pducat.ion:'''andl,'::the;::proco'diirPS';for: achieving'those;'aiinsi
■ '■ 'T ri'b , ridri>^j'(ri[Y'i
or-: fhef’-yuciurcsque srasjf 'h'Uts’'qf;!!.ri,:,::':,:vthrough,: activp:::'interest rin.: ,Parent-Teacher ;A,ssociations
i;.; ly;;: yand :.o,thi;!r' comm unity; groups,! .through direct .contact vvith i'iho, k't.mai'tvrr—they,, are !hi ptirt 
ri'ri;'';;'"'''':'iho80';',worki»i,g dn - the';educational. field; :'or ■ keeping' an .Irynts
ri'"""' '■":''iilorl ft've'Inw.'ird loeal edii-nationn! n‘rAtdr.rtviL..,.|g the' best ‘




■ irors g'!itc;,$, mstcad .oC ,,ri»im, "Rome-.; |
':oxam'pio,' -'of; citiKonsbip,. where, it .counts." ,
’■.:::Kduimli0n,:' is,,., everybody's ."'.buHiness.',;,This ..is, -a", good,i:'^®’riu!tn(ri,- it 'is'.hard, 
'timiy]lb:;:a»k'j,i.'What ' am .1: doing.' in "'mj)' '’'<;omnninitV' .tumk'Bom a t
WHAT! WHERE! AND HOW?
THURSDAY. MARCH 1 - 7.30 P.M.
HEAR GRAHAM JOYCE, THE IRISH EVANGEl^lST
lOKHEN’S i^STITyiE HALL
BRENTWOOD'
Sons Service, 7.1S p.m. Musical Items
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The Review’s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE , FOR SALE—Continued
DOOR, 34 IN. WIDE, 6' 10" LONG 
■price $3. Phone Sidney 146Y.
9-1
FOR SALE—Continued.
LUMBER -- SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inleth “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 12IM. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 






1938 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOD SE- 
dan, radio, heater. Must sell, 
leaving town. Phone Sidney 
239T. 9-1
300 CEMENT BRICKS, ENOUGH 
for wall 3Vi: ft. high, 9x14 ft. 
A good dairy wall. J. E. Ben­
nett, 2815 (iolquitz Ave., Vic­




ONE WEE MACGREGOR DRAG 
saw with 7-foot blade. Both in 
very good condition. The en­
gine in very good condition and 
in running order. Price $150 
cash. Apply C. O. Twiss, Gali­
ano Island, B.C. 9-1
1946 'MERCURY, ONLY 18,000 
miles. New car condition. Can 
be seen at Sidney Super Ser­
vice, or Phone Cmdr. Leigh, 
53Y. 9-1
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST
Free Catalogue Available
\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
5-ROOM HOUSE WITH ALL 
conveniences; garage, %-acre 
good garden land, small fruits, 
new rabbitry with 30 rabbits. 
Wonderful view. Cowell, East 
Road. 108W. 9-1
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.





TWIN BEDS, 2" POSTS, PANEL 
ends, walnut, spring-filled mat­
tress. Like new. Herbertson, 
Peden Lane, Brentwood. 9-1
The New ’51 Super Twin
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
JAMESWAY 500-CHICK BROOD- 
er, $15. As new. Sidney Duck 
Farm. Phone 180. 9-1
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE 
$20. Apply 831 Third St. 9-1
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
PIPE DIES V4” TO 1”; HOT 
water tank, 90-gallon, new; loss 
than half price. Phone Sidney 
16. 9-1
NEW DRAMATIC SOUND- 
color film, “To Ev'ery Creature,” 
will be shown at Sidney Gospel 
Hall on Monday, Mar. 5, at 8 
p.m. Admission free. 8-2
100 CEDAR FENCE POSTS, 25c 
each. Sidney 93R. 9-1
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
4tf
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE 
excellent condition, $55. Sid­
ney Duck Farm. Phono 180.
9-1
DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF THE 
“Rodeo Rascals,” Saturday, 
March 3, at 9 p.m.. Legion Hall, 
Mills Road, sponsored by Cana­
dian Legion. Admission COc.
8-2
BUSINESS CARDS
BUILDING and CONTRACTING DRY CLEANERS HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
M. B. EAST
- Building Contractor - 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
Estimates Free
- Phone; 242Q Sidney -
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates giyen for all types
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney —- Phone; 149
Sand - Gravel - Cement 
Building Blocks 
— 24-Hour Delivery ■— 
Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement 
Work and Building ; 
Bushwood for Sale 
ED. WILKINSON : 
Phone; Sidney 322X 51tf





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phono 186
PLUMBING, HEATING. ETC.
J. G. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 -r-
ELECTRICAL— RADIO
v'- Electrical; fContracting' 
Maintenance - Alterations 
';',lEixtures 
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fif th St J Sidney - Ph; 312Y
TURNER SHEET 
'METAL; WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney
phone'': 202'




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
NEW AND USED CARS 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS; 
’36 Dodge Panel, excellent
condition ........................ $295






REGULAR MEETING NORTH 
Saanich P.-T.A., Monday, March 
5, 8 p.m.. High School. Thome 
Education is Everybody’s Busi­
ness.” Rest Haven P.-T.A. has 
been invited to attend. 9-1
7tf
PYTHIAN SISTERS, VICTORY 
Temple No. 36, next meeting 
Wednesday, March 7, K. of P. 
Hall. Grand Chief M. Gold’s 
official visit. All members
please attend. 9-1
decorators
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
CoriditiGning'; - ; Boat




Radio and Electrical 
Service
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
(Forrrterly M. & ;M- fi-^dib) ; 
Beacon Ave. : ; Phone 234 
S. N; Magee. -Res. Ph. 254X
a; R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lana 
We Repair Anything Electrical
;GOLBY'';ELEGTRIG'-
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ———■ Victoria, B.C.
Sidney Electiric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - Hou.se Wlrlhg










Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1949 Chrysler Royal 5-pass, coupe, 
fully equipped $2,495; 1939 Willys 
sedan. Jeep motor, economical, 
$495; 1950 Ford de luxe 4-door, 
low mileage, like new, $1995; 1947 
Mercury club coupe, very good, 
$1395; 1940 Ford 5-pass, coupe, 
new motor, spotless, $895; 1936 
Chevrolet coupe, recent motor job, 
radio, heater, $495; 1935 Ford
coupe, original paint, $375.
We have several older cars to 
choose from, $100land up.;
K-M AUTO SALES
llOl . Yates St. at Cook;; B 58221 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—-you are welcome.
i;''"!: ■I'l"':-.v;,:.\l- 'Tv';' '(l! ,9-1
MEISTERSINGERS OF VICTOR- 
ia, Brentwood Women’s Insti­
tute Hall, Friday, March 9, 8.15 




U.D., A.F. & A.M.. 
B.C.R.
Regular meeting First Friday 
in each month in St. Andrew’s 
Hall, Second Street, at 8 p.m. 





ITOP PRICES paid (FOR 11 all 
I' l grades beef, :veal, ( lamb l a n d 







The Sands Family and Associates 
Ari lEstablishmerit;; Dedicated ,1; 
to Service
;; 1; Quadra; af North, Park; Street If 
Day ;and 'Night Service:;— ;E 7511
SIDNEY TAXI
i;:; AND! EMERGENCY:!;:'; 
STRETCHER SERVICE 
Proprietor; Monty; Collins y
'.a;. ,'.!',' ^ l':Courte6us'
PHONE 134 - Service
BEACON GABS 
-.'Sidney 211;—'-
; MINIMUM RATES 
Sian Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf
miscellaneous;
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment; ; 
'l'"^;':,;'; Massage —';;''y,.;i';




Barriater - Solicitor * Notary 
Sidney; Tucs. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono; Ros. 1031" 













—Light Hauling ot AU Kinds—
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specially 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
GOOD/ ; CLEANli USED i; GARS. 
' Will pay! all Icasli/l For prompt 
1 attention/ call ; or;*! write Mr. 
Mitchell/K-MvAutdl Sales, VI101
1 Yates! St., Victoria, or 3 5822.
I5t£
PERSONAL
NEXT DEMAND FOR A SPEED 
highway will' be to Elk Lake, 
where the traffic is always
MORE ABOUT
iMAIL'liSERflGE
;;(Gohtinued i from! Page One) ;
exist ohithe’ neighborihg 'Saanich- 
toh/rural route: and;would reconi- 
mend to thC: postal authorities That 
cbnsideratiqn:toe 1 givori to.making 
three routes! out y>f ; the existing 
two.
Post Office Building
The /post indster and 1 his ;staff 
should; toe congratulated ion the,»■* 4-4- r-v 4 Y j“\ v\ fr\ r\ Y ^ ' W44;heavy to snap up food toargains • excellent attention .paid,To
at friendly store. Chapman’s,— “ - - -Sidney post office. .The touildingElk Lake. 8-2
P*P Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Labonutory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Lsland, B.C.
Cush Paid for Boor IJottloB
24tt
TRACTOR SERVICE 
For; Back - Filling, Levelling,
i.iifidinif Gravel nr Dui, Gen­
eral Traeter Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling -- .see Cuaiom
TrneJor Service, :




Sand, Grnvol, Etc. 
Phono 138 - Sidney, ‘T.C,
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slronl - Sidney 




DUPLEX, THREE ROOMS, MOD- 
orn, close in. Apply 342 Mount 
Baker'Avo.; ''';,l':l: '-O-l
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 1491 
5th St„ Sidney.! Phono 229M.
COTTAGE, THREE ROOMS AND 
bath. Apply J, C. Evans, Mc- 
Tnvi.sh Road. 9-2
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
A,j)ply Baal’s Drug Store. 4tUf
and grounds are always neat and 
tidy and arc a distinct credit to 
Sidney and North Saanicli.
The present building Avas, eroct- 
ed; in 1936 and no doubt provis­
ions wore made for an increase in 
popuiation, at that time. Your 
comniitteo .suggest.s that theipopu- 
lation increase has been greater 
than anticipated. IMore public 
space should now be provided. 
An additional wicket .should also 
tod provided for use during rush 
periods. At tlie pro.sent lime the 
existing 'wickets are used for mul- 
tiplo operations. For oxumpiCi 
the public wishing to purchase 
stainp.s must wail in line at Ihe
35 and will receive $1,360 for their 
first year’s work as a temporary 
civil servant.
Remuneration to part-time em­
ployees is at the rate of 60c per 
hoiii-. During the Christmas sea­
son 70c per hour w'as allowed. 
\yith such a low' scale of pay it is 
most difficult lor the postmaster 
to obtain and, later, retain per­
manent employees. Due to the 
inexperience of tho staff, we un­
derstand the postmaster has been 
unable to leave on holidays for 
some time.
We strongly recommend that 
the postal authorities immediate­
ly increase the staff complement 
of the Sidney post office by at 
least one permanent employee.
Local Informalion 
A further report w'as made by 
the two-man committee, for tho 
benefit of patrons of Sidney post 
office;
In addition to this report we 
would like to pass along some 
informalion and comments, which 
w'o feel Avill be of interest to the 
members of this chamber but of 
little interest to the Associated 
Chambers of Gommcrce of Van­
couver Island.
A cliange has recently taken 
place in tlie administration of 
post offices. All employees arc 
now civil servants and arc hired 
and paid from Ottawa. Holidays 
are allowed at 18 days per year. 
With the exception of tho post­
master, all employees are restrict­
ed to a 44-hour week. If over­
time is necessary, extra pay is 
allow'ed. The office is open from 
8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. daily, ex­
cept Mondays,
Allowdng for one hour for lunch 
and a five-and-a-half-day week, 
this amounts to 49 hours per week, 
if the staff are able to get away 
at 6.30 p.m.
Although the wickets are closed 
on 'Monday afternoons it is still 
necessary for tho staff to change 
around to allow for the additional 
five hours per week. Applications 
for permanent employment in the 
post office are taken by the post­
master and referred to Ottawa for 
approval. Temporary employees 
may ; only toe hired toy the post­
master/from the official list . of 
such persons for each post office. 
Correct Addresses^^ ^ 
The public could help them­
selves toy assisting the /staff /with 
correct addresses. The use of Sid­
ney,; V.I., is: quite often mistaken 
for Sydney, N.'S. The use of Deep 
Cove, is also/confusing, often mail, 
goes! to ;that .point oh; the'mainland 
in error. '
As ihentioned in/our report/; the 
pqstmaster!has!to.d,o„the Thail/sqrtV! 
i hg/:'/Th is;! is;/ ;necessary/; because 
he /is :/the' only / ohe .who has/had 
;sulficieht'experience;; in/the; woH?!: 
and; lias memorized/ some 2,600/to: 
'3^000: names ih/this! community// If 
,the!i public’!:! would!;/placeV/iRural/ 
'Route or Box 'Numbers, where ap-: 
;plicatole,‘/dh/rtheir/rnail, !dnstead;/of; 
/jusLSidhey!/ it/ivould /toe /a/ great; 
assistahce;;td! the p^ost;. office staff. 
/// The general; delivery//wicket /is, 
closed: during/;the'sorting/df/mail.' 
Ail ; other / ^wickets : are; open //for 
biisihess, Due'/td/thershortageVof 
experienced;;;staff ; it ;; is/ necessary 
for// the / other / staff /members;; to 
'/leave tlie open wickets, unattended 
while 'assisting 'with the !receipt 
and despatch of mail.
'/'Safety'!''':/./:"!/;! 
; • The question of safety: of the 
mail/ while being trahsporled/ by 
the /Vancouver Island,Coach Lines, 
ll as been discu ssed' by th is eh am­
ber dll previous de'easions./ / All 
buses on the Sidney run,: lidw
ROAD REPAIRS 
IN SIDNEY AREA
Third Street, Sidney, will 
shortly bo in first class condition 
from Beacon Avenue to Queens 
Avenue. The section between 
Sidney Avenue and Queens 
Avenue has been ripped out and 
built up. Final surfacing will not 
be carried out until the spring.
A further section of Third Street 
may be rebuilt this year. That 
part of the road between Queens 
and the waterfront may be re­
paired in the near future. Final 
plans have not been completed 
for this section.
Foreman W. Munro, of the de­
partment of public works, and 
his staff, have carried out a num­
ber of repairs to I'oads in North 
Saanich during recent weeks. A 
grader and loader have been em­
ployed to remove high ridge on 
the road verge on many thorough­
fares.
have cage conlainers for the mail. 
Tlie drivers are instructed not to 
place mail sacks on the seats.
It is known that during the Christ­
mas season, rather than break 
those instructions, bags were left 
in Victoria for a future trip. 
There has been discussion and sug­
gestions wore made that tlie post 
office department should use their 
own truck or hire a separate truck 
for the transportation of mail on 
the Peninsula.
This may be a splendid idea, 
but we should not lose sight of 
the fact that the Vancouver Island 
Coach Lines are now receiving 
some revenue from the service.; 
Were it withdrawn they may toe 
inclined to cut the regular bus 
service to Sidney.;
Rural route delivery is done 
under contract for a.set period of 
time. , Any assistants or help re­
quired, during rush periods, holi­
days or in case of illness, must be 
borne by the contractor. Rural 
mail boxes are provided by the 
post office department, ■ on appli- 
cation and payment of a: nominal 
sum. The route / of /delivery is Z/ 
specified/in/.the.contract.' ;;
for/Mle;
Circular Saw-'—24 inch,! for/ at- 
; taching to Ford/Tractor. // !
Feed Chopper r—'Massey/Harris;
';;!:, hand;'/’op'erated/.://! ';/// //'://-./
!See;der--ri2 / ,drill, / 6; 'fdot/ wide;,






Applicants ip fill the po.sition of 
Chief of Polico for the/Central 
Saanich Municipality, Saanichton,
'B.C,'/ ; /■■' '/:/
./■ASp-*/;;!'";",
Thii iidverdseinenl is not, publisheci di 
displflycd by the Liquor Control Board oi; 






















I ’hoiio H ani'ilmo 5(15 eollecl 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAI' 
/ W; V, HIGGS. Manager:









and BARGE SERVICE 
Water Tftxl •— Bout# for Hlro 
2474 Harbour Rd„ Sidney 
Phono 301
REFRIGERATION
Indian .Sweaters *• T.ino Rugs, 
all :!ji'/x>sLino by ,tlu> yard - 
Mmbnnlcal Toys - Figurlnoa - 
NftvclUf.H - llt;'ali.n’i/ niid ,Stoves 
- Stmnv/ Ripe! -: IFurnlturo/ -! 
TooIh: - Qlass Cutting: Pipe 
and Pipe Fitllngs - Crockery 
and Gla.sftwnro - .nuVvbcn's and 
Shoes, etc,,: etc, '
. BooYobI Wo Have it
Mason's Exchange
R, GroKsolitnig, I’rop. 
Sidney. B.C, —■ Phono; 100
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wlieolbarrows, 5(Jc; olco- 
irif aaw.s, .$2..5(); aluminum ox- 
len.sion ladders, 75c; floor pol- 
isder.s, $1; pi urn ben;’, tools, 
Cement still availablo. Sterling
Emorprise.s, Sidney, Phono 15. 
30-tf
CEMENT MIXER. ;$4 'DAILY; 
\vlu:olburro\v (rubber tired) SOc. 
Skll.snw.s, $2,50, Good stock of 
eoinent always on hand, Mit­
chell Si Ander.sdn l.umber Co., 
Ltd,, Sidney. 6Uf
(i-INf'H HOLT .0011 HANDER, 
', ))cr ..d'f'iy '$5.00 
lolt Edge, pel' day $2.50




Body and Fondwr Ropnir# 
Frame and Whocl Align-
Car Pointing:.
Ropairn
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Smell"
Moone/s Body Shop
837 View m, • - T,4m
Vancouver «t View • B 1219
•i Car Upholiiery iiinod Top
\
Refrigerator Sales and Service 
.iOtiU ,'I liijil, (It, , Siduuy. n.c. 
—• Phono 103 or 104R •*—
WATCH REPAIRS
R. S. WHITE
WnlchoB and Clock# 
Repair* and Bale* 




: T, ; Gurlon, 
evening.
Phrno HH, day or 
2(t-tf
MlSeEl^LANEOUS
NOTICIb-SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
cliaslng your diamond ring. 
Lot 113 prove it to you. 




















'/^ ;Co,/(H»61) Ltd.'' " /''
PHONE ' GANOES '' 89 '''
RO.SCOE’S UPHOJ.,STERY — A 
comj'ileto uplmlstery (service nl 
retifionable ratim. Phono .Sid- 
noy 7(!'r Blrcl) Road, Deep 
Cove, lOtf
Wo arc of the opinion that tlrorc 
are not enough boxes for the 
imbliCH rciiuirenienus. Wumn 
die pa.sl monlii some 00 new boxe.s 
liavo boon added, making a total 
of 224 available for thi.s commun­
ity, it more boxes were avail- 
aole, congestion at tho general 
del ivory wicket would be reduced 
considaraldy. Many bUHine.s.sinen 
wotiId fin'd it ;n: conyenlonce nn‘l; 
lime i-iavor to have' Uioir owu box, 
It :hn,s :bcon suggested ,to your 
cqimnitleo lliat a ,tele))hono .sliould 
i;e provided at ’ Iho post office. 
'I’his would bfi: a distinct advant­
age to the rnariy; oUltU’ly, rcwidonlfi 
ol tills comimn,ill,V :VVho liuvo to 
. covisldeiiVldo JIlslances,' of­
ten by bus, for postal infonuatlonr
Application.s in writing only, 
stating age, experience and refer- 
onee.s, and f'-fdary required, and 
date availablo.
Applications to be in tho hand.s 
of the acting municipal clerk not 
later than Monday, March 12, 
1951.
elOi 'I’ltis/conveiiiaiico/could (juilo
easily bo-iilui/sed . and; could con- 
ceivaljly ''rcqulro ' thO/servittes of 
an ' (idditional eloi’lr .to (lo ■ lllUe; 
else than' answer llio ! telephone.:. 
During the wintiT ivionths, one 
lialf of: thomain , ih.ior Is kept 
locked, .'I’he :0))en half is. <|iiite 
lieavy! and lui,s/H very .strong 
spring.: /it.; is; hiUiced : tliat our 
elderly residents have conslder- 
abU) difficulty mnlntnining tholr 
Ijalnneo on ttio top, stop, .while 
wi'esiling with Tito door, Miiy we 
.sugge.st, that ii; lighter spring be 
used in the door orThat tiie door 
Ite reitlaced wltii n swing tyjte,
I which would open eilitcr way,
I „ , Post Office Staff
Wo are ol. the .deflttite opinion
.ENGAGEIVIENTS;
D01>DS~JMr, and Mr.s.,' A, S. 
Tiiodds, 1422 Third Street,' Sid­
ney, H,C„ withito annotmeo U'le 
'' engngomont ()r;;their:/,daughter,
Alu,.vi iw JiduV'.i
;Blaek, son of Mr, and Mir,, A. 
Hlackof Metchosin, H,C. The 
wedding will take place at St. 
. ;PaurK: United Cluu'oli, March 
17, ,,l 1 (/citick.
: Ihm the Sidney poiit oltiee i,s uu- 
i der-'Staffod. 'IT'tere are three fier- 
! manent ernplityees and (tne parl-
' ' ' ' dal/'’tliTK./ cmpii'o'i'tl fmn Imui. u.m,.
sparling:
ESTATE AGENTS
: Whil/fj Hiitceo / liotrio/ 
/built l.tXlB; b/bloclpt 
front llio Si(lnu,y I’oai 
Offim-.
/ LivitiK rclttiu iind twt) 
iioflroonm ; / !i - picct) 
room.
Kiirlum ■ und utility 
room bnvo tilod noorH.
$5,00000
E X el 11 .5 i V 0 r y
SPARLING
EHtabliHltod ill NortVi 
StumittK Sluee 1025
. , , ilio Ifittcru Btorp Tlicn 
mnny roaderB of .THE €11111S- 
TIAN TSCIENCE MONITOR 
tell il»o Eillior liow much iiioy/ 
enjoy thlfl dully werlu-wiue 
neweifnper,!' wiih^^ ' fl com- - 
'inentB BBS'' '!■/’ !'■/.:'
/ '"Ji'liti MoitUor in the most /
■ carc/af/y cdffnd ‘ non)*- ; , 
IHiper ht thn V» S,
"Vtilttuhln ttUl in leachh
Intt:.
/w* tiinf in ntimpintn 
nml fnlr ;■;/ /. //,,'/'/;/''v /
y *‘Thn Moni/or' nnrely in n 
' rc«f/cr**;".nerepity:'”/„
/'V'om/ tooj wili find the Monitor 
infarmiiuva, with c«»mplcto 
wetid new# . « . iind ii« noccB; 
«nry ni your ROMETOWN
.::T“l’‘’'^'’:/i:;:!:'/l
TJ«e ilitR coupon for /« Spcelid 
Inlradiiciory BuhRcrlplIon —. 3 
MONTHS FOR ONIA 93.
//'''!'!
111* Htlftir* , /
On«, NarMur (tl.i tloilnn.t*. Mam., 'u. B, A, 
inn in Inlrnjiirlniy •uHerlii, 




VINCF.NT--TO Mr, and Mrfi, ,1. 
Vincent, 1250 Fifth ,St., Sidney, 
a son. John Michael, on Thu nr
With ;Uu>' exception of' tiu3:: po.st- 
masler, on'iy one lias more than 
riix mnnti'iH'.experience,/;: '/! '^^
In enn.«i‘fnienee of the lack of 
ox'iKU'ience of the staU the post- 
maf'iler is occupied in sorting inal), 
etc. During,Inc pa.st three yenrir 
four n'!^ employf'en have been 
trained Ho handle the wickots, 
Ju,H as they are becoming of, tiume 
use to! the. poiitmaster and - tlu; 
publie, they rof'.ign.
, Wu have ,l>een uni'ddo tn aacer,* 
tain any reason for this othet' than 
the i loy may received, Applicants 
for einployirmnt in iho post officern'inrt t'furif3In f'*f111 Acit'(fmfvl
Hospital, Victoria, /' 0-1 i qulremonta, be under the ago of
Apply for /HV>ecin<!atioiii nml prieoa’ stntinjf / 
(pmntliioft'' avnilnldO ".and;'‘''t1(»1iv6fiof!/''/''"'/‘'/;'
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C. A. Cartwright Leaves For Mainland After 
More Than Quarter-Century With Island Firm
years withAfter 2t)
Bros. Ltd., C. Alan Cartwright 
has resigned, and is shortly leav­
ing to make his home in Quesnel 
where he has joined the staff of 
Smith’s Hard'ware Company. Mrs. 
Cartwright and her daughter, 
Pat, expect to join him in a 
month or two.
As a mark of the high esteem 
in which Mr. Cartwright is held, 
the staff of Mouat Bros. Ltd., held 
a farewell party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin F. Mouat re­
cently. Laurie Mouat acted as 
master of ceremonies and called 
upon W. M. Mouat, who paid 
tribute to the many years of loyal 
service of Mr. Cartwright and 
presented him with a cheque on 
behalf of the company.
K. Butterfield followed with an 
amusing and clever monologue on 
, “A Day in the Life of Alan Cart­
wright.” He was then presented 
by Miss M. I. Scott, on behalf 
of the staff, with an automatic 
Bulova wrist watch and a box 
of his favorite cigars, while Miss 
Coline Mouat presented Mi's. 
Cartwright with a bouquet of 
spring flowers on behalf of tho 
staff.
Vocal Solo
Mrs. Laurie Mouat rendered 
the vocal solo “Now Is the Hour” 
and several other musical num­
bers in which the guests joined 
in the choruses.
J. H. McGill presided at the 
coffee urn and refreshments were 
served. Fred Ross moved a , vote 
of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Mouat 
for their kindness in lending 
their home for the occasion.
Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Ashley, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Butterfield, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Cartwright, Mrs. I. B. Devine, 
Mrs. A. B. Elliot, Mr. and Mrs. 
M." H.-Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
C. Greenhough, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
V M. Knight, Mr. and Mrs; M. Ley, 
Mr. and Mrs. 'H. May, ML and 
.Mrs. Donald McLeod, Mr. and 
Mrs.; J. H. McGill, • Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A.: Millner, Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
Mouat, Coline and Gilbert, Mr. 
and Mrs.;; Gavin C.r Mouat, Mr. 
ahd^^^ Mouat and
Donna,Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Mouat, 
Mr. ^ and Mrs. jW; Ivan Mouat; Mr. 
;arid; Mrs. • H. Newman, Mrs. - V.
Mouat Okano, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ross, Mr.
‘ ' and Mrs. F. Stevens, Mr. and
Mrs. C. K. Sans, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
L. Wood, Misses Grace Mouat, 
Olive Mouat, M. Perry, and M. I. 
Scott, W. Gi’eenhough, T. W. 
Mouat, W. M. Mouat, G. Shove, 
Kello Wilson and R. J. Wood. 
Surprise Party'
A no-host surprise and farewell 
party in honor of Mr. Cartwright 
was given by some of his closest 
friends at his home on Rainbow 
Road.
On behalf of those present, the 
guest of honor was presented with 
a leather Gladstone travelling bag 
by J. B. Foubister, who accom­
panied the gift with a speech of 
farewell, conveying the good 
wishes of all for happiness and 
success in his new surroundings.
Mrs. Cartwright was also the 
recipient from her friends of a 
charming corsage of pink carna­
tions, presented by Mrs. Foubis­
ter.
The evening was spent in com­
munity singing and among those 
present were; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Carlin, Mrs. I. B. Devine, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Donkersley, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Foubister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Meiwyn Gardner, Mrs. Mary 
Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rog­
ers, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Snow and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wagg.
-THE GULF ISLANDS FULFORD
GANGES
Mrs. A. F. H. Meyer, Vancou­
ver, arrived last Saturday _ at 
Vesuvius Bay, where she is visit­
ing her sister-in-law, Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer.
•i: 4s
Mrs. P. Jones returned on Mon­
day to New Westminster after 
spending a few days at Harbour 
House.
■4: * #
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott ar­
rived on Saturday from Wawan- 
esa, Man., and are spending a 
week or so visiting Mrs. Scott’s 
brother-in-law and sister. Dr. 
and Mrs. Ira White.
Mrs. A. J. Eaton left last Thurs­
day and on Sunday will enter St. 
Paul’s hospital, where she will be 
a patient lor two months.
Provide Equipment 
For Galiano Hal!
Galiano South P.-T'.A. celebra­
ted Founders’ Day on Wednesday 
at their monthly meeting. A spe-
ColorfulDasice;;, ;v.
At Galiano
GaUandj l^ the scene of
very ; rajdyabte^^^^
: dance on Saturday evening, Feb
:v;' The!ebrnmittee: was ;v^
; j fied;;by, the:; large number: who btL 
titradedl;) the; dance; m costume, 
which were in many cases - very- 
attractive. There was also a large 
number of original ideas in; dress;
Prizes for the best -dressed lady; 
and gentleman went to Mr. and;
; Mrs. E. J. Bambrick who were' in 
period costume. Ladies’ comic 
was won by Mrs. Verne Bonald? 
son as “Miss Milli rPond SigoS;’’, 
8;;;;Peter: Dehrdche won i ;tHe; ;men’s 
comic as “The. Thing.” These 
prizes were donated by Mrs. O.; 
J. Garner.
the draws were: 
^" Ghfelcs^'jHardie,; ftKpdak vDuaflra 
;. ^camera;Fred ;; Robson,, a;;year’s 
;;;; ,subscriptira;; :;:'(membership);;;; t d,'
;Galiano GdlL Club; .'This was giyen 
by CaptJ:!.’G'Denrbche. The box 
, of groceries ; which was given-by:
; LE.; j J; ; Bambirick:;^; W^
:; ;after;.being ; woh {by the donor. 
:L; This; went; ;to;; Mrs. ;Harold Ddy,‘ 
SaU; Sprihgflislahd. ;> ; ; ■ ‘
cial invitation had been extended 
to fathers and there was a good 
attendance.
At the business meeting, pre­
sided over by President Mrs. Har­
old Shopland, it was decided to 
give all the proceeds of the com­
ing entertainment to the Galiano 
Hall,; the P.-T.A. to have the 
spending of the money. This, it 
was decided, should be spent on 
cups and chairs, the hall being 
short on these items.
A group of three pictures was 
shown by Tom Carolan. These 
were , rented by the: association 
from y.B.C. extension depart- 
'ment.;;;
At supper time the past presi­
dent, Mrs. ; E. Callaghan, ; cut a 
huge birthday cake which had 
been made and decorated by Mrs: 
shopland. Hostesses, for the eve­
ning were: Mrs.; Dorine Wilson, 
MrL L; :T. Bellhouse, Mrs.;M.:;E: 
Backlund, Mrs. H. Shopland; Mrs: 
Peter; Dehrdche ; and; MrL ; A.; E; 
■Steward.;
I. McClury, P. Patterson, R. H. 
Cameron and V. Griffin, Victoria, 
were guests registered last week 
at Harbour House.
Dr. Emily Coslovski returned 
on Tuesday to Vancouver after 
spending a few days at Vesuvius 
Bay, the guest of Mrs. J. G. 
Jensen.
Mrs. J. Ruth entertained on 
Saturday evening, Feb. 17, at her 
home. ’ ■p * *
Mrs. Gordon MacDonald enter­
tained at the regular bridge club 
on Tuesday, Feb. 20.
Mrs. Keighler left on Thursday 
for California for an extended 
trip. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruth have left 
for Vancouver for a few days.
Walter Kay paid a short visit to 
his home last week and returned 
to Loughboro Inlet.JH !l!
H. G. Scott and his brother 
left on the S.S. Princess Maiy on 
Thursday, Feb. 22. Mrs. Symes, 
of Port Washington, returned 
home on the same day.
Leslie Bowennan left by air for 
Port Alberni on Tuesday, Feb. 20.n« * -t
Harold Auchterlonie and daugh­
ter, Beverley, went away on 
Thursday, Feb. 22. Miss Auchter­
lonie is taking a position in Van­
couver. :j< 4:
Mrs. L. Odden left for Victoria 
for a few days, on the S.S. Prin­
cess Mary, Saturday.
SATURNA ISLAND
Mrs. D. A. Bennett returned 
on Tuesday to Vancouver after 
spending a week at Vesuvius Bay, 
visiting her mother, Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer.
T. C. Scott, Vancouver, has 
purchased one of the Money Bros, 
cottages at Boot Cove and will 
take up residence in April.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Hunt, Van­
couver have purchased the White- 
house cottage on Boot Cove, and 
hope to take up residence shortly. 
Mr. Blake is with the Imperial 
Oil Company in Vancouver.
* * *
Miss Lorraine Wall is the guest 
of her grandparents, and during 
her stay will attend school on the 
Island.
Ernest Victor Pohl of Theo­
dosia Arm, B.C., was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bi'own, last 
week.
Miss Ruby Lacy has returned 
to the nursing staff of the Royal 
Jubilee hospital after spending 
a few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Lacy.
Miss B. Hamilton left on Sun­
day to spend a few days in Vic­
toria. * * »
A. Davis returned homo on Sat­
urday after being a patient in 
St. Joseph’s hospital for ten days.
Retired Banker 
Passes Away
There passed awayon February
Stirling H. Beek, assistant man­
ager, Frank Waterhouse & Co., of 
Canada, has recently purchased a 
large tract of land on the Island.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Scoones re­
turned home on Saturday from 
Vancouver where Mr. Scoones 
had been a patient in the Gen­
eral Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Russell paid 
a brief visit to Vancouver recent­
ly, returning home on Saturday.
Mrs. R. M. Akerman returned 
home on Sunday morning after 
spending the week-end in Vic­
toria. * * «
Mrs. Floyd Kaye returned home 
on Sunday morning after spend­
ing the week-end in Victoria.* If »
R. M. Akei'man and F. Kaye 
.returned home Sunday morning 
after spending the past week in 
Victoria, playing in the Victoria 
and vicinity badminton tourna­
ment. They won the men’s 
doubles in the handicaps, and Mr. 
Kaye and Miss Ella Stewart,
Beaver Point, won the mixed 
doubles in the handicaps. Miss 
Stewart and Miss Sheila Bren- 
ton advanced to the semi-finals
in the women’s doubles in the 
handicaps.
Mrs. H. Ramage has arrived 
from Roberts Bay and is spending i month, 
some days on the island, the! 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy, 
Lowther, Vesuvius Bay.
Abe Pahnateer has left on a 
business trip to New Westminster, 
and will be absent for about a
Mrs. John Robinson is in Van­
couver visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Henry Wale. Hi Hi Hi
John Williamson and R. Baugh- 
Alien were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Robson, last week-end.
24 at the Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges, Rodwell Tischbein Meyer, 
65, after a long illness.
Born in Tokyo, Japan, Mr. 
Meyer came to Canada at the age 
of seven. He lived for many years 
at Vernon, where he was attach­
ed to the Bank of Montreal; ap­
pointments in other branches of 
tho bank took him to various parts 
of the interior and finally to Van­
couver from where he retired, 
three years ago, to Salt Spring 
Island, making his home at Vesu­
vius Bay.
Surviving are his wife, Gret- 
chen, at home, and one daughter, 
Mrs. D. A. Bennett, Vancouver.
Funeral services were held at 
2 p.m. Monday, Feb. 26, at St. 
Mark’s Church, Salt Spring Island, 
with Ven. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes officiating. Hymns sung 
were: “The Strife Is O’er”, and 
“For All the Saints”.
Pallbearers were F. J. Ball, J. 
D. Halley, Dr. W. T. Lockhart, 
Capt. T. A. Millner, J. M. Napier, 
W. K. Wickens.




Last Friday evening, following 
badminton in the Mahon Hall, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rogers enter­
tained at a young peoples’ party 
given for their son, Gary, at their 
home on Rainbow Road, Ganges.
The rooms were gaily decor­
ated with spring flowers and bal­
loons and the evening was spent 
in games, dancing and commun- 
it.y singing.
Assisting the hostess with serv­
ing supper was Mrs. (Mervyn 
Gardner, and among those pres­
ent were: Josette Brown, Donna 
Mouat, Marilyn Shewfelt, Patri­
cia Wells, Lynne Young, Ian Fou­
bister, Sandy Graham, Pat Lees, 
Gilbert Mouat. Isabel Lemon and 
Arleen Reynolds were both un­
able to be present.
C. Skene, Washington, who has 
been paying a short visit here, a 
guest at Harbour House, left the 
island on Tuesday.
SOUTH PENDER
Ernest Belton from the Na­
tional Film Board spent the week­
end at Gla-Hume ; Lodge, and at­
tended the monthly showing , of 
films. There was a good turn 
out for the event, and Mr. Belton’s 
visit was very: much enjoyed by 
all, andhis , helpful; tips will, be 
appreciated for ; good shows yet 
■■to'-,eome...; ""8; v'':''■ ;''8.8''^ '8
; Friends of Hubert de Beurgh 
will; be ;sorry to ' hear;, that ;,'his8 
father : Mr. ;de Beurgh Sr:vis ; con-; 





; i Three o Salt Spring Guides,
Arleeri; Reynolds,;:; ShirleyLSilves-. 
;tra;aihd; JariiceTHepbufnj iwefe hqs-;;; 
:,tesses Recently ' 'wheri " theyi'enter- 
;faihedt;the;8;rn.qthefs,. of 8;the8; local, 
Guidehompany at;the;tea;hour ih 
thejapai-tment8bf:Miss;:E.;;L,;: Tur­
ner, Ganges.
■ ■ ;It’s ;;;a ;;girl: for 8Mr.:‘„and iMrs:;;; 
Spike; Borden,:: now of,: South Ren-;: 
;;der: Island; : (formefly;;;i;bf ;,; North;:; 
iPender);;: ;Mr.; Borden: ts i'wbrkirig;; 
;,on:;Sbuth; Pender andhasRakerthp;';: 
temporaiy; residence there.
^BEAVERSPGINT^
8 i; During;; the hfternobn’the girls , , „„ , .presented a: candlelight ; cerernony ;8 8^.%^ 8was ,;a: fainily:^
illustratihg :the;: growth' of; world.! Solrmar,:;Beaver;.Pomt,:last : w;eek-, i
;Guiding;;;;,they„;also : displayed tan i'^nd, ;whra_ the family; of Mr. and ' 
excellent , mbdel,; -which; they 'bad i ; Wilson; gathered :to
made, hf ;h; Guide camp'im minia- ! welcome . th^ heme rafter a: six- 
tiire.;8 The;fdistrict 8 commissioner^ l.;weel«’;; holiday,;;, three; weeks.Rf;;; 
Mrs; L. :;Charlesworth,8 presented;; .
;Mrs! R. Reynolds with; hex* lieu- ^***^^f®:
tenaht’s warrant8and ;Mrs. J. N. Lake
;Napier ■ examined 8 the . girls for
theirvhostess; badges.; 8 ;yictona, ^ncl.; Mrs.: Rm Wilson,
8::8..^<^^«h^nts;;Rere:'>served;;by ;,;8:Guests;' present ;;included,;:Mrs.8 ^^-' ^"^'®°^^y; F^!^°"’" '" "
y; MrR p.; R,Q:arner, Mrs;;Fred Rob- J.; Bishop, Mrs. H. 'J. Carlin, Mrs.
8 son^Mfs,8Stahley:Pago8ah Mrs. IE. Datchett, Mrs. L. D. Drum- 
y y V. .Donaldson;;:Music for dancing mond, Mrs.; R. Ht
Mr. and Mrs.' Peter Steyehs re­
turned; home on Saturday after
!;888;;?8
was supplied by a Ganges orches-; Lemon, Mrs.
 Peggy/Boyle.
R^^lvestbL^'^hnd spohcling a few ; days In^
ver.
PENDER island
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
; “THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES"
; Serving All Fulthsil With Consideration and Diligence 
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE -- E7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA; B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OP SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT;
A MAN 
IS KNOWN
On Friday, Feb. 16, the P.-T.A. 
hold their first meeting in the 
school. Mrs. H, Auchterlonie was 
in the chair. After the; business 
mooting, rofroshmonts wore serv­
ed and a contest held.HI Hi f
On Saturday, Dr, Boyo.s and the 
nurse came to tho Island for a 
clinic in Uie schuol.
A tournament wn.s hold between 
a budminlon club from Salt 
Spring Island and the local bad- 
iniiilon dub, The horne team was 
victorious.;';
;Mr.s, Dmistnll, has been to Vaii- 
couver, She returned on the S.S, 
Prince.ss Mary on Feliruary 17.
WHISKY
;H;i'8SERVES
Salt Spring P.-T.Ay 
Marks Anniversary
CDMPARC THE PRICE . . . THE FLAVOUR
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE
;,Montlily nteeUng:of the ’Salt 
Sp r i 11 g T Hi a n d Pa re n I »Te a e h er A n- 
:!4ociaUon was held:recently in the 
iiovno economics room of tho Gmv” 
ge.H '.school,i will) the; jjresident. 
Mrs. , Donald Goodhiai), , in the 
,chair. ' : ''':;.y8;,8y 88:888: ;
'riie playground convenor, Mo)'- 
v,yn;; Gardner,. .stated ,;he htid . seo- 
savys 1,10f,lor conHtrucllon for scliool 
children of the'junior: grades.
A repoi’l was given:of the Val­
entine eandy, .stall which, tinder 
the eonvenersliip of IVlrs, W. A. 
Ti'dford, realized $<15,110. .Mrs', 
Aid Young was iippolnted con­
vener, of tho Easter .Monday dnneo 
to bo held in the Miihoii llall, 
'I'wo delegates were appointori 
0 attend tlio forliii'ornlng P,-T.A.,
new
one Ol me impressive 
group of imporlled fabrics 





Mmflmnel W®Weds! ; 
Wide Style Choke, too! '
I:,
BEST BUY IN FINE CANADIAN WHISKY
An ciisy, cpnfiildiiL air goca wilh llicBO Better Quality KATON Matlc-to-Mcafiiire Suits 
^-almost ati iliougli it lycrc Imilt into caeh garincnty You’ll acquire it, loo, and for 
good reason.The liitndfiOmc, qu!ility*milled British yarn-dyed fabrics . . . the rcfreslv* 
ing nc’iv' stri[)es and checks and hlended |)aUerns ... the hright-for-spring eolonrs.,. 
the carefurworkniansliip and hand-linishcd details, all assure you of tliat, Order yonr 
suit from us NOW. Every suit niade rig/it in Eaton’s Own Clothing Shops,






8^114711**1 v7rtisemeiit„is, not nuhli.thctl or di-qilaytal by the IJtiuoc
r’-n',-..') TI-.-..'1 I"," f'*'Af ^('sl»*l'<i.V*?.
lier.*H voted to pm'chaf'.o six dozen i 
cups and ajuicer.s. frir, tlui uho of 
the' organl’/ntion.' A;v Hpomiors of * 
the dental clinic (he P.-T,A.: htia 
.■iiad (n.ll t.ill ll’liilto p.iicnl., ot 
lire - school <. five - year, - oldsi: and 
gradoi! 1 arid 2. ,. . '
TliO: P.-’r.A; ('elehrauur its; K-Jili
ll I M v» ^ h i c ‘ iv'iisri I I't "V-
OHt(11,11 i81 uHi:' Felirnapy, 1Bft7: M rs. 
ha'inrle Mount rend 'in cmnivioinor-' 
at,iivii: the "Stbr,v . bf. Foundera 
Day", and 'M! ;'.: A, T, Hard wick.
tlloraUicP’ <''ayi7('ntM8 iihmvhig a
moving pieture, entiilei;i; '*ynur 
(.'’liildren and You”, Tlie trixu'ip" 
rer reporled a tirilaiici^ of $2tlt,(t;i, 
Itcfrmdnncntr, were ,,(.'iv(xl , liy 
Mrs. ‘‘A. Young and Mra.; F,' L. 
Har'ker, ,v. -
A caroful f]olita«iiliroutih of 
EATON’S Stylo Gulcio for 
Sprin0, 1951, will torn op |o»t 
tho Mylo that apponls to you. 
illustratoci abovot
Aitierfcaii loungo tnoclol, 
foatorinjj now "eontrollod 
shoulder'''. Givbs'nbafer, trim-' ‘ 




IMiAN TKHftlSHIAV, TO 
„ AnilANTO:i)1l'' DKSITOI) ,
CATON'S—MEN'S CLOTHING, MAIM FLOOR
Other Three-Piece Suits S5.S0, 68.50, 86.00
9 A.M. to £» P.M. Wcicineadjiy, 9 A.M, to I P.M,
fi’oip'wood by ;wiitelilnii;:tho wasp.''
riirjwJB'TtMc>*»»uW^)W»«i»^iliMTi
9
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GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sai., 1.30 p.m.
MARCH 1, 2, 3—THURS., FRI.. SAT,
'THE DAUGHTER OF ROSIE O'GRADY"—(Technicolor) 
June Haver - Gordon MacRae
MARCH 5, G, 7—MON., TUES., WED.
"BRIDE FOR SALE"
Robert Young - Claudette Colbert
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $80.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
■ SERVICE
Phone 131 or 307X
namaamimm
i :
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Estimates Free —
F. JE»flE & ii@., LT9.
1886)
are globular in shape and the , is holding up very well against i 
plants medium high. It would j the newer ones and results to I 
appear to bo best suited to pots | date would indicate no great haste | 
and pans due to its limited height.! to drop it until the newer ones 
An occasional red feathering of the | have been more thoroughly 
petals seems to be its only fault, tested.
Red
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
'riieir Majesties the King and 
Queen bought for Prince Charles 
and Princess Anne the first 15- 
shilling ($2.25) certificates in Brit­







Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
G4632 ^
Residence telephones increased by 15,421 
Business telephones increased by 4,634. 
Number of exchanges, increased from 56
to 59.
Number of 
iTO tb ;74. b
central offices iricreased from
Number : bf (cbmpany:-bwhedf buildings 
creased from 76 to 80.
in-
Miles of wire in aei'ial cable increased 
12,70’9 miles.
byi
Miles of wire in underground cable in­
creased by 16,824 miles.
1—Pertaining to the art of 
picture manufacture
12— ̂ ^Musical instrument
13— To burn









29— Fluid escapage 
32—Atmosphere
34—Part of verb “to be"
36— Latin “and’*




43— Great division of the 
Bible (abbrev.)
44— Assigns to a post 
4 7—Emp^y
SO—Sea eagle
51—To strike lightly 
54—To command again 
5 7—Recent
58— Ancient Greek god of 
love
59— Military implements 
62—Position of being a
member of n Icgis* 
lative body (poss.)
DOWN
2— Small, mean house
3— Preposition
4 — Executes another’s 
commands
5— Proceed
6— The thing, in law




10— Figure defined by a 




17—Act of causing to exist













39— To the same extent
40— Godly person 
(fern, abbrev.)
42—(Dne wbo is in office








60— Ancient city ©f the 
Chaldees
61— Expression of srience
Pitt, a sport of the widely- 
grown Wm. Pitt is another prom­
ising red. . The former is brighter, 
having less of the bluish tinge on 
the outside of the petals. Un­
doubtedly this is an improvement, 
if a shade or two brighter can be 
regarded as such, but, frankly, 
we find it hard to convince our­
selves that the improvement is 
significant, except to the most 
discriminating.
Another good red, but a Tri­
umph rather than a Darwin var­
iety, is Deldon. This was forced 
at the Station for the first time 
and drew attention because of its 
richness of color and its marked 
uniformity and height. Although 
on the short side for cutting, it 
should be well suited for pot 
work.
This year a number of white 
varieties were tested. Up to the 
present tho variety Athleel has 
made the most creditable show­
ing. This is a fairly tall, large 
white flower of globular shape 
with a yellow base. Tho petals 
are slightly • ruffled.
Finest shaped white is White 
Rock. Because of its pleasing 
j shape, vigor and great substance 
I of flowers, it caused many an 
eyebrow to raise when viewed 
last year. This year, however, a 
lower grade of bulb received from 
the importer has apparently at­
tributed to the generally poorer 
performance.
When locally-grown stock of 
this variety is available it should 
fill a prominent place in the 
demand for white tulips. Another 
variety. Albino, which is one of 
the standard white forcing tulips,
BRIDGE AND 
WHARF
Dressed 2 X 4 and Shiplap in Stock
HEAVY TIMBERS
l ]
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Roberts
“Live and Let Live”




Casli F@r fGii ieiie
Our waiting list at the moment includes many clients 
offering substantial cash down payments plus mort­
gage on homos of'every description. List your home 
with us, receive prompt action, plus ready cash.
1002 Government
Notes ' From Saanichton Experimental Station
WHAT IS SAGA - PELO?
Saca-Pelo is the most, remarkable 
scientific discovery of the age, 
which will permanently kill the 
roots of all superfluous hair. Saca- 
Pelo contains no drug or chemical, 
and can be applied easily in, the 
privacy of your own home or in 
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
MATTRESSES
REBUILT & RE-COVERED
Your mattress or box spring 
can bo rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
35tf
' March is 
manure to
a good month to apply 
the garden area.
Farm manures constitute the 
most valuable by-product on the 
farm and should be regarded as 
such in their care and use. Their 
applicatoh to the; soil . returns a 
large proportion of the; plant 
food removed by crops and more 
especially the 'essential ( elements 
of fertility-—nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid (and: potash, im forms;; more 
dr less (readily available for .plant 
'growth'?
, (Thery:;' furnish^vy'much 'Fumus- 
forming .material and: thereby .imr': 
prove i th^ filth? of?; both: :;light( and 
heavy loams. Further, manures 
ihpculate;: :the? (Spil/(with (bacterial; 
life,? the? furictidif ?of■: ’wbicb:?is?:fd' 
attack;' the inert potential? stores 
of plarit food fn the (soil, conyert-? 
ing them into forms available? for, 
■crop?..use,,?(?.;:??;.;(;;;(y',;
so that' granules do not adhere,, 
while the soil should be moist for 
best weed kill. Calcium - cyana- 
mide has an active fertilizing ef­
fect as it contains,; 20 'per cent 
nitrogen. '
; Tulip Varieties ;
; Some? of , the tulips,?'esp.eciallyl 
fhe, newer or out of , the .ordinary 
ones, you, niight find very 'pleas-? 
ing' if you ; were to. ^Day ^ a; visit; to 
the Experimental ...S.tation ' this. 
w;.eek.;(.■''??;■ '■( ■ ';.•;';■■■( ■;',?.':■:((■(.??(',;'('((?? 
: ?;?InT;this? category? :for? instance,; is 
ttie - variety??:Aristrocrat?: >; This? is? 




Rubber Tiles - Rambow 




R.R. 1. Sidney 
G7M
atf ; A3k;for your copy oi 'IPersotud Platsdmg^/^ 
(at ybuf nci^bourhoc^ brsndt. i .(todOT.; 
There’s ho' obligation excipt to yourtfflf.
wim;
. . YOU PUT INTO A .GOVERNMENT ANNUITY
BUT small amounts with compound interest moon indopondonco 
for tho years when you want to take it easy.
Govornmont Annuities aro backed by Iho Resources of Canada. 
No Medical Examination Required. ? ;
(iVyeeds ha^ve .(caused ( the loss ? of 
rriahy ::a''' good ?crop'.??:. ?;■■,.?;'?■■;.?''(;?.,?
?The(asparagus?bed is one place 
where? weeds frequently become; 
so (thick that they rob the roots 
of needed moisture and plant food.
?Fortunately weed control, by? 
chemical means, has given good 
results in many cases, at least lor 
the broad-leafed sorts. The pul­
verized or dusting grade, of cal­
cium cyanamide; may be applied 
at approximately 75 pounds per 
acre in the early spring, when 
the weeds Eire small, repeating the 
treatment as necessary. ?
ft is important that the weeds 
bo moist forimaximum effect, so 
that the cyanamide will adhere 
and bo absorbed by tho leaves of 
the weeds. If riu.sting i.s done 
during the cutting season any ex­
posed tips .should be thoroughly 
vvashod.
Anolher method', is to u.so tho 
aranular form, applying it in an 
Ill-inch wulo 'band over the lop 
of the row.s at tho rale of ap- 
proxlinalely one pound per 3(1 
fool of I’ow ' 'Pho rippl ion lion 
may bo repealed during the cul­
ling season if weeds become 
thick.
It .should bo kept in mind, how­
ever, that the tip.s .should ))o dry
,??v?I£;;(you (dre?? tired???df(fhe??usual 
pinks;: Prmcess;?Elizabeth;? fo?r ; ex­
ample,((then,((perhaps (you’ll; find' 
a (pleasing change by ^s\y itching (to 
rnauyefpink:? AristocrEit.? ; ? Another 
(good?(bneds (Bliie (Pruicess? For; 
:tw?o ;;years;?now ' thisfslightly, ruf-;. 
fled ; petal variety; has : been : out­
standing in the mid-season mauve 
'class."'?;.
(/ Some are bound to find it a de­
lightful deviation from the'smooth 
petal and mauve colored fWm. 
Copland that has? boon popular? so 
long. With the demand? for reds 
now? predominating, ; however. 
Blue Princess is likely to find only 
limited public recep'tion. In the 
deep yellow varieties, none to our 
mind has yet equalled Dutch Gold 
for downright true shade of gold. 
When ful ly developed the flowers
(FOR? ALL?? MAKES? OF?
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lEAMI
Beacon Ave., at Fifth 




.. .working with Canadians in ovory walk of life sines IK7
Bake -fbis fasfy
ecssily, speedily wltSi 
Blew Fcist DRY YeasfS
23 years auto exporionco . . . 
including 7 yoars v/ilh the 
"Rolls'RoycBi" factory. ,
■ ?16tf ?
Thousands of ;Canadian5, not covorod by pension plans, have taken 
advantage of a low-cost Govomment Annuity to guarantee their 
future security, Otliors, covorod by pension plans, use a Govtjrnmonl 
Annuity to supplement their rotiromonl income. '(: your'■(,'
STANDARD OIL
:?. (('AGENT. ?:? ?■"
O New bread and bun treat.s are 
a treat to make with the vew 
form (if Fleisclimann’s Yeast!
Never a worry about yeast cakes 
that stale and lose strength . . . new 
Fleiscbmann's Dry Yeast keeps 
full straigth tuid liisl'iUthig 
right in your cupboard. Gut a 
inunth’s sup|»ly.
Chiee.siebr’ead:
iiiilk, '/\ c, gramilalnJ
AUTO REPAIRS ? 
WELDING (Acetylonb 







(at Shell Biiper Sorvioo) 
LES COX, Prop.' 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
PHONEj Bidnoy 20S
(t>,Sea 1(1 d e
;sugar? U’?? ilis, (sail ami ‘f'lhs, 
shortening I ■ cool ? to ; Inkewarm, 
(Mea.nwlnie. tiieashru into a large 
howl y.- c,Inltewann walei’,,l?is|i, 
griimilatcd .sugar; siir niuil ,sugar 
is, (1 i Ii K ( ll VC (I;? .S |>ri uli I (V w i111:1 ?e u' 
vcloiu,' l.'’l(,'ls(.'luuauii's lv',oyal Joist 
Rising .iOr.v iYea'it,. I .el slaiul 1(1 
;uiiu8,v ',rJl.iiiN,stir?we'
?' Stir in eoiilcil niillc tni,'ctiirc,? ,Sl!r 
in *1 e..oiiec-sil'U.*(I Igajid doui'; l.ii.iat 
?\vit!i?n rolary beater nnlll the 
; lialter; is?Mn(y,i|li, ((.iviT and? set; 
ill., (a .wai’iii, blaee,, l'i?ei!? frbiii 
rlrangiit, i.ei, fisi^'JiiVliR floniiied. 
in ' litilk,? Work? in? 2? e.? liglitly
sifted tiread flour. Kneud on 
light lyriloiired lioard iiiitilftmtidtlt 
a nd (?‘lu,si?ic.(Pln(;u in greased l,io\vl 
and tnea.se; lop of? dongli.?C.over 
? aiul let rise niitil (lonhled in hulk, 
I'niicli ,(Ii.)wn (hnigli 1 itiriV out on 
(HglMly'llonrihllKiard? 1111(1; divide 
?i 1110■ 4.?(,'(11|nI, p0ri.io;iin,? ..Coyef 
lightly with a elollt iind let rest;?? 
??f(ir?15. iiilns?‘J.)ivi(ie;eai;li gniftknf'??; 
: of (Ipngli liito?3 parts ;?kncad and? 
(shai'ie liitfV.sinciolh? halls.? .Place?; 
.d liall't in? ea(:li ;;()f ?4 greased loaf j? 
pans' (Jj'i" X HJ-Y')? (?5iiiii!as(j loiia 
,?a,i.iiTspri,ii)iIij, caelf ltmf,\vlih'};4?,c?.
‘ fdii'i’dded .eli(!eKe?:(CoVer(ami?l(3t. 
rise? nni ll doiibled In difilk, ?Bakc
l>a,eked finely- sliredded (old ? . iirnnjderalely libt.uyeih f)7S*, 45-? ?;
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Airborne Mission
Dugout canoe and airplane— 
old and new methods of travel— 
stand side hy side in the heart 
of a South American jungle. 
Primitive Indian children stand 
in wonder and amazement on the 
“feet” of this strange “■bird.” Use 
of aircraft, radio and photography 
by trained missionary technicians 
on foreign mission fields forms 
a unique sequence in iMoody Bible 
Institute’s newest sound-color 
film release, “To Every Creature,” 
to be shown at the Slugget Me­
morial Baptist church, Saturday, 
March 3, at 7.30 p.m. The same 
film will be shown at the Sidney 
Gospel Hall on Monday, March 
5, at 8 p.m.
School District No. S3 ISaanich)
Financial Statement for Twelve Months Ended December 31, 1950
STATEMENT “A”
BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1950
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash in Bank............................................................................ $
Provincial Grants Receivable:
Capital Expenditure ..................................  $2,328.24
Conveyance of Pupils .............................. 1,177.92




PAYMENTS ON PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST 
TO MATURITY





North Saanich Parent-Teachers’ Association .......
Due to Capital Funds—
Capital Expenditure Recovery ................ $2,814.24
Less:
Capital Expenditures re: By-law No. 2 2,428.05
U'. ■ ri',;'
Declisie In Egg 
: Receipits Continues '
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion 'Marketing 
Service. Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts continued to show 
a decline through registered sta­
tions in B.C. last., week, going 
down, approximately, five per 
cent. With this steady loss in 
locally produced volume, the sup­
ply situation is causing ^consider­
able worp’- among operators and, 
while : this was relieved slightly 
through the arrival of five carlots 
from prairie points last week, 
these eggs, have moved rapidly 
into consumption channels and 
■with less offerings being made to 
this market, the shortage will con­
tinue for some time. .
While there were ^ no price 
changes ■ here this week, increased 
values : at points east V may - cause 
this market'to strengthen shortly' 
y holding steady through
y retail: channels Tand ^the , shipping 
movement to northern; and; Alas- 
dian points is increasing. ;
Breaking plants are limited to' 
minor ‘'.operations, 'v
Live poultry receipts are light 
v - pn; all kinds, except broilers.5 Witli 
;; ^g; prices holding and hatchiery 
requirements increasing, fowl 
marketings are dropping.'^^y^ 
chicken is short land. While there 
y5;iWe;;';s6rne'!;;3Vi!y,'to;('4-ib'.'J:v^oclt:,'ap-, 
y piearirigj' theser show vpbbr '; finish^ 
y Broilers: areuiv? fair volume^ :with 
the surplus going to the freezers. 
Sales are steady.
Revenue Surplus—
As at December 31, 1950 (Statement “B”).,
$ 10,470.40
Gash in Bank—




Offsetting the balance of Indebtedness established on 
the books as at April 1, 1946, in regard to School 
Debts of the Corporation of the District of Saan­
ich which were assumed by Saanich School Dis­
trict No. 63 as at that date, in accordance with 
Section 59 (4) of the Public Schools Act.
The relative schools, furniture, equipment, etc. 
to which these loans refer, remain vested in the 
Corporation of the District of Saanich. (Section
59 (2) of the Public Schools Act).... .......... ...............
Offseiting—-
Interest to Maturity—Debentures By-law No. 2.... 
School Assets Vested in School District No. 63— 
(Estimated valuation as at April 1, 1946):
School Sites ...... ................. ....... $ 4,250.00
School Buildings ..................................... . 75,000.00
Furniture and Equipment (less sales




Corporation of ihe District of Saanich—
Balance of Indebtedness assumed April 1, 1946, 
in regard to Incidental Charges by way of Interest 
and Principal Repayment on School Debts of the 
Municipality, in accordance with Section 59 (4) 




Sinking Fund Instalments $ 3,974.01
Interest to Maturity ........ 6,089.02
School Loan—1945-1360 (Serials)
Principal ................................  34,017.94







Nov. 1, 1950 
1951
$183,000.00
.................... $ 6,500.001 $176,'500.00 $ 6,862.50
1952 .................... 6,500.00 170,000.00 6,618.75
1953 7,000.00 163,000.00 6,375.00
386.19 1954 .................... 7,500.00 155,500.00 6,112.501955 7,500.00 148,000.00 5,831.25
10,020.74 1956 ...................... 8,000.00 140,000.00 5,550.001957 .................... 8,000.00 132,000.00 5,250.00
$ 10,470.40 1958 .................... 8,500.00 123,500.00 4,950.001959 .................... 8,500.00 115,000.00 4,631.25
1960 .................... 9,000.00 106,000.00 4,312.50
1961 .................... 9,500.00 96,500.00 3,975.00
1962 .................... 9,500.00 87,000.00 3,618.75
$183,000.00’ 1963 .................... 10,000.00 77,000.00 3,262.501964 ........ ........... 10,000.00 67,000.00 2,887.50
1965 .................... 10,500.00 56,500.00 2,512.50
1966 .................... 10,500.00 46,000.00 2,118.75
1967 .................... 11,000.00 35,000.00 1,725.00
1968 .................... 11,000.00 24,000.00 1,312.50
1969 .................... 111,500.00 12,500.00 900.00
1970 .................... 12,500.00 468.75
0







Less: Recovery of 22.85% Unspent 
Funds (By-law No. 722)..........
$89,060.00
2,143.74
Capital Expenditure out of Revenue as at
December 31, 1949 ............$43,092.88
During year ended December 31, 1950 8,765.76
86,916.26
' ■■$51,858.64
Less:^Recovery on;"West Saanich- Site: 670.50
51,188.14
26,935.02Other Capital Expenditures (No change in 1950)..........
Capital r Expenditures—




(See Due to CapitalyFunds—above) 386.19
Interest to Maturity^—
By-law No. 2 Debentures—Contra (Sched. No. 1) 
Certificate of Indebtedness—
(Original amount $5,000.00) ...................... ..................
Government of the Province of British Columbia 
Lien on Capital Assets to the extent of Grants 
received and receiva'ble from April 1, 1946
to December 31, 1950..........................................
Capital Surplus as at December 31,1949.... $125,561.76 
Plus: Reduction in Certificate of In-*
debtedness ....................... .
Premium on sale of By-law
No. 2 Debentures ................
Bank Interest on By-law No.
2 Funds ......... .........1..............







The Board of School Trustees, 






We have examined the books and records of the School District 
No. 63 (Saanich) for the twelve months ended Decem'ber 31, 1950, 
and have pf^ared and submit herewith the following statements 
and supporting schedule:
STATEMENT "A": Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1950.
STATEMENT "B"; Statement of Revenue and Expenditure 
■■for''the,year.'
Balance as at December 31, 1950.............:...........:
4,520.58
131,110.33
STATEMENT "C": Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
■"■'for-the'year.'"":■
SCHEDULE NO. 1: Payments oh Principal and Interest to 




:: .:Thb:/ iridescent: cotton y suiting;' 
^:^ch ;yis to: be :a novelty ih'ythe 
big ^textiles j display: at' this Jyear’s' 
British lndusMaPFair in>Mayi is 
exi^cted td:be;a;success m 
Anierica.; Another ^innovation 'on 
show will be the new ladder-proof 
: nylon: ystockings', in "which y each 
stitch is separately knotted. ■ :: ■
. In 1950 yU.K; : shipbuilders book­
ed 1,750,000 gross tons worth of 
orders^ compared with '500,000 
'■'itdns: ihM949.''".
$460,916:44: : $•460,916:44:
' During the period under; re'view Debentures with a par value 
y of; $183,000.00, as authorized by By-law No: 2,: were; disposed of 
for $100.25, and the premium- thus bbtained, in the amount yof ' 
$457.50, has been credited'to Capital Surplus.
Approved: P. E. THORP, Chairman; K. N. SPARKS, Secretary-Treasurer.
This is the’ Balance Sheet; referred: to in our report of; February 19, 1951.: . '
(Signed) ISMAY, BOISTON; DUNN & CO.,
Chartered Accountants.
i The proceeds of the:sale.:-were deposited; by your Secretafy- 
:; Treasurer in: a' savings accoubt ^at the Bank; of Montreal, Sidney, 
:and;;b3fnk|interestqn;these'fuhds;creditedtoDeceinber:31iFl950;‘ 




Year Ending ^ December 31, \ 1950
REVENUE
STATEMENT “C"
Revenue Surplus as at December 31, 1949 $ 12,494.60 
.Curreni'Hevenue:;,V.';,..
■: ' ^Municipal $73j524:ib







From: these By-law No. 2, funds $9,079.45 has; been disbursed, 
'.'for Sites and Surveys,;; as at; Deceniber 31, 1950.;However,
; $2,428.05 of this amount ;had been borrowed from .Current Funds 
^ jjending thc sale pf the Debentures.
; Ahiiual'payments on these' Debentures, for principal repay-' 




Basic .$ 73,619.77 
: Capital Expenditure 4,245,18
Conveyance of Pupilk ...... : 5,884.95
Night School ; 208.80
138,191.50
Administration




Debt Services ....... ..................................... .
Conveyance of Pupils ,.... .................. .
Capital Expenditures .... ...............
'Rstimaied ■':' 
1350 Budget 










■The Corporation of the District of Saanich distributed, during 
the: period under review, the;, unspent funds raised . under their 
By-law :722 of 1944, and the School District No., 63 (Saanich) 
received their share, 22.85 %, in the amount of $2,143.74. School 
Assets were reduced by this amount, and these funds, in bur 





Also during the period under review a retaatewas received of 
$670.50 , on the West Saanich Site purchased in 1948. Capital 
Expenditures out of Revetiue were reduced by this amount and 






Total Exponditure for Period .................... $224,356.56 $233,940.00
Non-Opcraling Expenditures 
Text Book Rentals—-Uncollected $23.57 
Provincial Government: Grants ; 
Receivable a.s at December 31,
1949—Not Collectable .............. 45.66
Both these amounts, totalling $2,814.24, have been deposited in 
the General Fund bank account, but after reducing this amount 
by $2,428.05, the sum borrowed from Current Funds on By-law 
No, 2 expenditures, leaves a balance of $386.19 owing to Capital 
Funds from Current lij^unds, as shown in the Balance Sheet.
Less: Library receipts over ex­
penditures ............... .................




■Accounts and Grants Receivable have been set up in accord­
ance with information furnished us by your Secretary-Treasurer.
Revenue Surplus as at December 31, 1950
(Per Balance Sheet) ............... ............... 10,020.7*4
Total Revenue for Period ...................... . $234,644.80 $233,040.00 .$234,644.80
Your Secretary-Treasurer ha.s also advised us that all account.s, 
due and payable as at December 31, 1950, were included in the 
records, and to the best of her knowledge and belief, there aro 
no outstanding accounts.
Approved! P. E. THORP, Chairman; K. N. SPARKS, Socrotary-Treasurer.
Wo have oxnnilnod tho books and records ot School District No. 63 (Saanich) for the twelve inonth.s ended December 
31, 1950, and in our opinion, tho above statement correctly shows tho Revenue and Expondiluros for that period, ac­
cording to tho informalion and explanations wo have received, and as shown by the books of tho School District.
(Signed) ISMAY, BOISTON, DUNN & CO..
Chartered Accountant.s.
Wc have received all the infonnntion and c:'Cplanalions wo 
liave required.
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
For the Year Ending December 31, 1950
Subject to tho foregoing, wo report that, in our opinion, tho 
nttaohod Bnlnnco i>bcot ajid related statements, are properly 
drawn up so n,s to,exhibit a true and correct view of tho .state of 
nffalr,s^of School Dl.strict No. 03 (Saanich) ns at December 31, 1050, 
according to the best of our informntlorv and the explanntions 




. Provinciul Granth ............ $ (i,902,21 ;
■'- Lo##!; Not :'eollectfibl(>i, : ,45.0(5 , y; , :
— $ 6,010,55'





, : S,., ■ ■: ■■■',. —-—: $131,059.00 . ■
'V yTuilion'Fot*!!,.................... ■ 7,127.50
‘-,:.,;'R'0)\talH'...... .........................,:5,00,
Prbvlnclul Govonimonl Grimln:
■':■■"::'■ ■Basle $73,(519.77 ■ '
Capltrd Expenditure ........... 1,010.04
Conveynneo of Piipil.s ........ 4,707,03
Night School ....    133,20
80,370.94
„ „ -... .. ......  218,560.4.1
Non-Rovonuo llocoipls—Roenvery of Caidlal Kxpendllure.s 
Refund nf 22.85unrpont 
funds District of .Saanicli
By-law No. 722 ........ . $ 2.143.74
Uocover,v on West Saanich 
, Situ (purchased I948)...i , 070.50
DISBURSEMENTS 
Rovonuo DlBburiomonlm
AdminiHtrntlon    $ 13,042,13
T.ess: Recov(!rles ...... 100,78
. , . , ......—------- $ 12,042.35
Inslructlon $140,438.83 '
' : LesK:; Recovoricti ■ ; '■005,74 : . , ,
—....  — 148,832.80
■'■"■" Oporntion .... '■ ‘27,180.3«:',''''■'
■ Mahitonnnco"':,,..;'.;,.... ' 10.385.62':'
Auxiliiirv Sorvlcue      1,510,22
" Debt SorvicoB"'........ ■■■ 5,770,33 '
Conveyance of Pupil* 0,808.33
CopHnf ExpondlturoB ....... $ 0,7(15.7(1




- -----  8,237,10





CnpRal Expcndlluvo* kj: By-law No. 2 $ 2.428.0.5
Text Book Rental* ..........................1,(508.00
Sundry Dlsburserncml# .... $ 58.35
l.esK; Recoveries ....... 58.35
$l>’24.570.ao
Text Book Ronlnl—Receipts ....
Bwulr/ Reset,dpli, .................... 5, 226.42




TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS . ....... .......... .... .........






Bank Bahinco as at December 31, Ill'll)
$230,118.0.5
5.453.20
, ; '$235,57L25,; $235,571.25
; Approv»dj P. K, THORP. Chairman: K, N, SPARKS, Seeretnry-Trcftsurer.
We luivc examinetl the books and tecords of School Di.strid No. 03 (S.a;»ni<;h) for tho twelve lUoiiUuiended December 
31, 1950, and, In our opinion, the alutve ntutement eonectly mIiowk the Receipts itnd Diii’bur.'Uanents for that peidod, ae- 
eordiriR to the information smd oxplamilions we have received, imd ns shown by the hook?! of the School District.
(Signed) LSMAY, BOISTON. DUNN ,<if. CO.,
,y " , Chartered, Accountants,
1950-51;:,^,:,:;
GHAIRMANi I'. E. THORP 
H. SINKTNSON G. F. GILBERT
G, L, CHATTERTGN MISS R. SIMPSON 
N. McNAUGIITAN S, S. PENNY
School Officials
Seci’etmry-TvonHnrttr - MRS. K. N. SI*ARKS 
Sebnol Itt«peelor . . ,J, E. TIIIOWN
"■'■■■ AUDITORS '■'■"■■'■■
ISMAY, BOISTON,, DUNN & (X).,
Chiirloretl AecomiiiiiiiH, VietOTin; B.C,
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CLEMENT MAY URGES MEMBERS OF 
PARLIAMENT TO READ SHAKESPEARE
The North Saanich Progressive
Conservative Association mem­
bers and friends, at a public 
meeting in St. Andrew’s Hall, Sid­
ney, on Friday last, were enter- i 
tained by Clement May as the 
speaker of the evening on the sub­
ject of “What Democracy Means 
Today”. The noted actor phil­
osopher and world traveller said 
he eschewed the political aspect 
of the subject and prefeiTcd to 
deal with it as it applied to educa­
tion and culture and the state of 
human affairs in general. The 
speaker supported his thesis by 
referring to his having been born 
in Australia and having travelled 
the British Empire no less than 
seven times. Democracy,^ he said, 
meant freedom under a’ govern­
ment elected by the people. He 
quickly got into his stride by giv­
ing extracts from Shakespeare,
adding that this greatest writer of 
all times showed more quotations 
from the Bible than any other.
“Democracy,” said Mr. May, 
is a question of intellect; the up­
lifting to a higher level of the 
people in general and not the | 
lowering to a common level.
“Democi'acy is a store of knowl- i 
edge, bringing the beauty of life 
and the understanding of your 
fellow man,” he explained.
The speaker emphasized “our 
laws would be more human if 
those who lead us could study the 
great works of the masters. The 
glorious meaning of what that 
great master, Shakespeare, wrote, 
wherein every phase of human 
life is depicted.”
Giving extracts to prove his 
point, the speaker quoted Mac­
beth as transcribed in the United 
States, ending on an amusing note 
where Lady Macbeth said, after
CLEMENT MAY
Monuments to Courage
Progress in science has not been without opposition. 
Ignorance, superstition and reluctance to accept the 
new frequently have impeded advance. Use of an 
anesthetic to case the pain of childbirth w'as once 
decried by a clergyman, who called it a decoy of Satan. 
An eminent physician rejected the explanation of 
childbed fever when it was I'evealed than unclean hands 
of attendants spread the disease. Jenner, Lister, and 
others endured crushing ridicule and criticism. The 
vast assortment of life-giving drugs available today 
represents the contributions of tho world’s great 
medical scientists, past and present—enduring monu­
ments to their courage, conviction and intellect.
the murder of Duncan, “Fve fixed 
everything.”
All In Shakespeare 
“From the most beautiful to the 
most horrible, from perfect to im­
perfect, it is ail in Shakespeare,” 
said Mr. May, “and if members of 
parliament would read Shakes­
peare it would improve their 
minds, for the reading of him 
makes a wide mind and gives you 
a choice of diction no other method 
can give, and leaders of educa­
tion would be well-versed in these 
things.”
Mr. May then quoted a poem 
written by the late Tom Bracken, 
New Zealand M.P., entitled, “Not 
Understood,” which gave point to 
the t’neme under discussion.
The speaker said he lamented 
tho lost art of rhetoric and regret­
ted to hear that the reading of 
fine verse was not taught in our 
schools today, although it is to the 
fore in Australia, which is a 
younger country than Canada. 
“I’ve done w'hat I could on the 
platform,” he said, “to bring this 
home and to tiy and raise a bet­
ter class of young people, and I 
would have reading aloud as part 
of the school curriculum. The 
present standard ol education is 
not as good as it might be, show­
ing, as it does, a weakness in 
grammar. It ipight be old-fash­
ioned,” he said, “but in m.y day 
you didn’t look at the pictures as ^ 
full, of sex. The modern point ; 
was distorted; • for ; example a 
jmung man recently described, 
Romeo and Juliet as ‘nothing but i 
a sex yarn’.;: On the stage, on the 
screen and on the air we are los-/; 
ing put on some of the finer things 
we had in our minds. The great 
art of public speaking ,, is going ■■ 
out,” he said. ; !
Men likb; Gladstone,' Disraeli,,; 
Pitt - the Youriger, : could“sling : 
like ,a dash or caress, you,.like a v 
rose.; J We shbuldj have improved : 
and' * nbtijgone;' backwards;” ,; the 
speakertsalid; adding,these . things;; 
: tovme ; are';; the; foundatidh! of ; de-1 
mocracy: ;tb; bfing rabouth i^better; 
^understanding of your fellow 
man.”
; d“These;;;: Socialistic. : . gentlemen , 
say 'things: so ' badlybyouVcari see; 
the poarsene-ss; bf what they; say.?’’;: 
Mr^.May then bfought his subject 
close; ;.home ,; by' ’referring to B.G.' 
Hospital :.Ihsurance;;;'and: ; quoted. .
Hobart, Tasmania, where George 
Tattersall introduced a sweep 
which took care of all hospital ex­
penses and homes for the aged, 
the whole expenses of which were 
financed by the monthly sweep.
Life Is a Gamble 
“It’s no use your trying to stop 
people gambling,” said Mr. May, 
“because life, is a gamble and 
people like going to the races.”
The speaker deplored the in­
sularity of certain groups in Can­
ada who did not .speak English, 
adding, “that, to mo is a back­
ward thing and the teaching of 
English should be compulsory.”
The system of voting then came 
under the hammer and the speak- j 
er felt that a two-thirds majority | 
in the house was long overdue. 
He said, “the destiny of an empire 
hangs on a few votes in the Brit­
ish parliament today. Should 
great things hang on tho votes of 
perhaps two people?” Tho speak­
er hinted that Canadians were loo 
ready to drift with the tide, too 
ready to take dictation, when ho 
quoted the case of Victoria, Aus­
tralia. In a one-horse town near 
there a group of farmers got to­
gether and made their votes heard 
to such an e.xtent that the govern­
ment had to retreat in their 
tracks.
“Between elections,” the speak­
er said, “wc should note what is 
going on and discuss things and 
bring them to our members in the 
house.”
In conclusion, he said, “there 
should also be humor for it was 
humor that brought Britain 
through the last war.”
1. B.C. government films, directed 
by Clarence Ferris, who was pres­
ent in person to show them, also 
delighted the audience. Mr. May 
and Mr. Ferris wmi-e suitably 




(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
Some of the highlights of the 
past week in the Canadian mar­
ket were represented by Alberta 
Distillers which moved from 3.15 
to 4.35. This new company now 
has one of its products, “Rock
Mount Gin” on the market and 
it can be purchased in any liquor 
store. The plant is completely 
modern and should be encour­
aged as it is one of the few inde­
pendents.
Leduc-Calmar has been heavily 
traded, moving up to 96 on Satur­
day and dropping down on Mon­
day to 58. These wdld swings 
cause considerable speculation as
for the move in theto tho reason 
first place.
International Nickel published 
the president’s report in which he 
stated that the completion of the 
underground development placed
the company in the position of the 
largest non-ferrous metal opera­
tion in the world. The stock 
around 40.50 appears cheap in 
view of prospective earnings for 
1951 of $4 per share.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
uatesl Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
PORTRAITS
by KEN
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
HOMESPUN YARNS 2, 3, 4-Ply
made from long-fibred New Zea­
land and native wool. Grey, 
brown, fawn, maroon, royal blue, 
paddy green, scarlet, yellow, 
black, heatlier, $2.96 lb. White 
$3.08 lb. Delivered. Northland 
sweater patterns. Adult; Deer, 
bear, curling, Indian design, Arc­
tic snowflake, wild duck. Child’s: 
Deer, bear, Indian design, dog 
and squirrel, dancer, 25c each. 
Knitting needles 25c pair. _Miss 
Mary Maxim, Box 200, Sifton, 
Man.
Service to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel. 





Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 





The: North Sahich high schooli
Students’ Council was unanimous | 
in its selection of Donna Gilbert, I 
council president, as the school’s ! 
1951 representative to the high i 
school conference sponsored by 
the University of BnLi.sh Colum- i 
bia. :/'
The purpose of the conference, 
scheduled for March 10, is to have I 
its members become acquainted ] 
with as many phases: of university 
activity as possible, then, when 
the roprosontatives return to their 
“home” schools they give a full 
report on classes visited, campus 
tours, and social life, The idea, 
of course, is to stimulate an in- 
toro.st in U.B.C. among the thou­
sands of grade 12 students by 








of Sidney otary.Club featured 
a talk on “ lie Older Boys’,Par­
liament” from William: Fleming, 
of .Sidney, who was a dologale 
from;this area,
The .session lasted four days' in 
wliiclv r was packed I a 'variety of 
liani work, discussioti ,grou);)S, 
finances, sports, puhliealions and 
entorlalhment, the young son of 
Rev,: E. K, Fleming told hi.s ;a:iidi- 
ei'iee, , .
, !i, wa.s , noted, said the .speaker, 
that there i.s a great need for 
hnulors In tlie thw, Seouls,; Ciilis, 
Y.M.C.A, and Sunday , .sehool 
groups with a great list of oagei 
young lioys rmd girhs waiting to 
join'' classes,/:/;,; /■,'
.Si,v memhers of the ,Sidaey Boy 
Shout troop wore: preiiOiU to hear 
10, adrire;..';, Their leader, Cluiek 




Meld IV rs Dl Hid lories. Idmllod, 





« J* Jl. IV » i L* '’''V ' |a t •
. :....... i
Control D0.iicl or by the GovernnuTit
' *.» j,lv i < <
of Ikitish
7 tail A I”
CblunibisL
l.>V
(Vl December 31. 1950, sIidw,/ In­
creased pi'tsfUs ami not workhjg 
i capital, with hank li»an cut. in 
trdf,
Net profit, after Increa.sed do- 
predidlon' and income taxes,
I amounUKl to $120,047, equal, to 
' i;t.| |,IU4 tfllaM,; O(i ,i2a,ll0a siaUt a <,,'f 
SK'ppar prefemH.1 pt.ock, on which 
the u.surd dividend,s tolalling 00 
cents v>er share: uhire; paid.,
'Chi't rP'ilri'OCti 'l'T/\tt X^'p.p'iC M^vr-
ehaiul,’ states that ; total sfdea 
showed an, incroaae,' Crtnvpany',f! 
hvands are now.TPi ludo from cm'i.st 
!o c(>;);d. , .He ’ui.V./ that plant
imndint-t; nnd nmchlncrv havt'> 
been malntidned in .a liigh iitaie 
of efficiency,; and 'the, cost of 
malnierutnce and repairs hn.s iieen 
charged against eaniing!! . ,
A new ripprnlsial of plant and 
Tmildingf'; showed a largo increase 
in : values, Mr. :iMarchand au-






A REPORT TO ELECTRICAL CUSTOMERS 





Electric is filing an increase in repidential
than
For the first time 
rates and in "small use’
The general rea.son is that since 1939 the costs of supplying electricity have more 
doubled while the price ha.s gone down about 25/f .
In 1939 the average price paid by hovuso holders on Vancouver Island was 3.57(1 a 
watt hour. By 1950 this had dropped to 2.13c. ; = ^ ^ ,
The imniodiato reason is a further substantinl increast! in; wage costs, effective March; 
1st, and a sharp rise, since the outbreak of Ko rean hostilities, iii the prices of mat(irials ,anti:
kilo-
supplies that we use to serve you.
In the nienntimo, in orilor to supply you with the utility services you rtuiuire and to 
avoid "brown-outs”, our large program of e.x pnnsion, must ho carried on. During the five 
years from iOHi to 1950 wo spent $108,()()(),000 for tint improvembn and expansion of our 
services. During the :next five yours our plan nod program for over-all reauiremonts is esti- 
mutoil at $1:11,000,00^
Ikn* the successful financing of this development it is necessary Ihnt our net rovenuos 
he ado(iuatu t() continue to attrai't inve,Himent from life insurance companies, trust compan­
ies nndjirivate investors itrnongw horn are sov oral thousand.s of our customers,'
Tlie chanjpi in electricuil ratem is (diiidMy iri tho TUinilH!r of kilowatt hours that are sold 
in the fii’st iiiul third steps rospoctively, while: in Greater Victoria the ratii of the firMi'stpp is '; 
increased from '114c to 5c a kilowatt hour, d'he increased cost piir. family in Vicibrla -wilf ^ ^ 
average 2.7c a day, and not exceed -Ic a day except for userH of very largo umounts. f^^^^^^^^y
Ikiwer rates
less of tVieir total
are lieing increased 
cost of production,




rntoH will incrciLSO our revunuen 
.system—7.'1/4). They will leave the 
will he one (»f the very




of the electricity we, supply below the 
c's youoan still buy at prpMvar priepa.
PreiiJeiil'
ELECTRIG;/''::::;'-^:^.
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS TO FEATURE 
EDUCATION WEEK IN MARCH
special activities emphasizing 
“Education is Everybody’s Busi­
ness” are being planned by com­
munity groups in School District 
63 for the week of March 4 to 10.
On Monday evening, March 5, 
B. C. Gillie, principal Of the S. J. 
Willis junior-senior high school, 
Victoria, will speak to a public 
meeting sponsored toy the Saan­
ich Board of Trade on “Frills in 
Modern Education”. On the same 
evening the North Saanich P.-T.A. 
will hold a panel discussion to 
which the Rest Haven P.-T.A. has 
been invited.
On Tuesday evening, March 6, 
Dr. C. B. Conway of the depart­
ment of education will give a talk 
to the Mount Newton P.-T.A. on 
standardized tests.
On Wednesday, March 7, the
West Saanich P.-T.A. will hold a 
panel discussion on punishment 
and discipline. Taking part will 
be E. W. Hatch, F. J. Wilway, M. 
Connor and A. E. Vogee. The 
same evening D. Cobbett will 
speak to the Cordova Bay Com­
munity Club on “Education and 
the Nation”.
Open days are toeing planned in 
district schools, notices of which 
will be sent home through school 
students.
The following teachers have 
been named by the Saanich Teach­
ers’ Association to co-operate with 
the North and South Saanich Agi'i- 
cultural Society in arranging the 
1951 educational exhibits; Miss U. 
A. Wilson, Miss A. Curts, N. E. 
West, Mrs. R. Dymond, L. Millar, 
Miss T. Millar and D. E. Breck- 
enridge.
MLilEf!
STEWARDESS IS CLEVER; SIDNEY MAN LUCKY





NORTH SAANICH HIGH PLACES
SIXTH IN HOOF TOURNEY
Last week-end saw the eight 
zone winners of the High School 
Basketball tournament battling 
for the championship. The cov­
eted honor and the Colonist cup 
went to the powerful aggregation 
from Alberni who went through 
the series without tasting defeat. 
Runners-up were the Vietoi’ia 
high Totems, hosts for the tour­
ney Avho fell before the Alberni 
squad in the Saturday night finals.
The North Saanich high team 
placed sixth to be followed by




The regular meeting of Victory 
Temple No. 36, Pythian Sisters, 
was held on Tuesday, Feb. 27, 
with 25 ■ members present. Most 
Excellent Chief Warner presided. 
Mrs. C. Brown; of Trail Temple 
No. 3, was a welcome visitor.
; A. recess was called while the 
officers, degree staff and all the 
members present were photo- 
graphed. '"V,
Mrsf K; Waters will have Grand 
Chief Mary Gold as a house guest 
wheri she visits Sidney bn March
; G The;; "tombola, to . raise talent 
money for Grand Temple, was won 
by Mrs. Waters.
■ ^ Following ; the : meeting, prac- 
; tices;were;;held, then refreshments 
;;were?'served;:;'>
: The nexb meeting will be held 
v’Wedhesidayi; March::7/ instead of 
' the regular meeting: March 12;
Tsolum high of Comox, and 
Ganges high. They gained their 
position by a win and two losses. 
On Friday they had the honor 
of playing in the opening match 
but were humbled by the quin­
tette from Nanaimo, 44-28.
On Saturday the local boys 
were able to outpoint Ganges 34- 
28 and thus earned the right to 
play Esquimau high who won the 
fixture 48-30.
The North Saanich high team 
and the individual scores in 
order ol the games were played i 
against Nanaimo, Ganges and Es­
quimau follow:
R. Pearson (6, 3, 3); R. Wilson 
(2, 1, 5); P. Dalton (0, 2, 2); Al. 
Schmidt (4, 2, 5); A. Olson (5, 2,); 
W. Sterne, D. Christian (0, 15, 10); 
McKay (1); Peddle (7, 8, 5); W. 
Fleming (4).
A. W. Murphy, was in charge of 
the team.
.A weight guesser 
Sidney gentleman 
plain lucky.
Some weeks ago a giant bolog­
na was displayed in the Sidney 
Cold Storage Meat Market. Pat­
rons were invited to guess the 
weight of the huge wiener and 
enter their guesses in a receptacle 
at the store. The two closest 
guessers were to toe rewarded 
with a choice ham. The “contest” 
aroused wide interest.
At the appointed hour, Roibt. 
Smith and G. A. Gardner, mem­
bers of the store staff, weighed 
the bologna. It tipped the scales 
at exactly 35 pounds, 6 ounces.
The merchants next checked 
over the hundreds of guesses 
which had been entered. Miss O. 
R. Ryall, a T.C.A. stewardess 
from Winnipeg who stops over 
periodically at Cedarwood Bunga­
lows, entered the closest guess.
35 pounds, 3V^ ounces and was 
awarded the top place ham.
Complications
From that period of time on, 
the competition became more 
complicated. One lady and six 
men had each guessed an even 
35 pounds and thus tied for sec­
ond place. The merchants dis- i 
liked the idea of dividing the sec­
ond ham into seven slices so the 
seven tickets were brought to The 
Review office where a drawing 
was made by Miss Cathie Rivers. 
She drew the ticket of E. R. Ad­
ams of 712 Amelia Avenue, Sid­
ney, who thus wins a ham. He 
was probably born lucky.
The remaining six who guessed 
35 pounds but whose tables will 
not be graced with ham, include: 
Harvey Lutz, Sidney; J. Lumley, 
Sidney; J. W. Steel, Sidney; Cpl. 
R. Angell, R.C.A.F., Patricia Bay; 
Mrs, T. Anderson, Chalet Road, 
Deep Cove; Flight Sgt. M. C.
SHANKS FOR 
THIRD TERM
She had estimated the weight at Lohnes, R.C.A.F., Patricia Bay.
NO BUS SERVICE LINKING 
SIDNEY AND BRENTWOOD SEEN
There is no immediate prospect 
of a bus service between Sidney 
and Brentwood. The Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce was informed at its meet­
ing last week that the Vancouver 
Coach Lines did not feel that they 
could supply such a service at the 
present time. They promised to
QUIET -WEDDING 
AT SIDNEY MANSE
A quiet wedding took place at 
the Manse, Sidney,: on Saturday 
evening, Feb. 24, when Jorgen 
Clauson and Margaret Ruth Don­
kin exchanged vows before Rev. 
E. S. Fleming. Both are from 
Creston, B.C.: ;
; ;;Only : guests at the ; wedding 
;were: the bride’s sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.; Cyril 
I Harrison, of Victoria. '
i : Aesop,; author ot the book of 
,l:fables,;;was; a alave.:
ST; PATRICK'S DAY CARDS, from;:: ;:. : 5c to 25c each
brown-betty:-;,;teapots'^;:;;:;':;'::;'';;:;7
2-cup............... 70c 4-cup................$1.10 6-cup....'........... $1.25
Rosa
SMallhiews :THE;GIF^^SH0PPE^ SIDNEY;::3';B.C.
; SPORTS JACKETS Craft Sportswear Achievement ' 3 
1 - In Fine Sportswear
jl Men’s Jackets, “Mountaineer Cloth” .................................. $14.25
v|| “High Crest” Weatherproof Fabric, woven in England $10.50
fl .miYlMFV R/TfcVQy WIT A O.........SroNEYMEN’S/MdSBOYS’^'WEAR'
I Corner Beacon and Fifth
CONSTRUCTION 
THIS YEAR
Construction of the express 
highway between Patricia Bay 
Airport and Victoria is planned 
for this year. Under the original 
scheme the new highway was to 
have been completed during the 
current year only as far as Keat­
ing. The provincial government. 
The Review learned this week, 
now contemplates completion of 
the entire highway before the end 
of the year. . ^
Tenders have already been call­
ed for the first section of the high­
way. Four firms submitted ten­
ders, Monarch Construction, $111,- 
078; Campbell Bennett Ltd., $136,- 
979; Dawson Wade arid Company, 
$138,525; General Construction 
Go. Ltd., ,$145,9923 The lowest was 
that; of ■ Monarch Construction. 
This tender represents a total cost 
of oyer: $40,000 per 'mile of hew 
■ road.;:,;.;;;:3;-;;.-:'v;';, ',,■"3 '3,33'
• These tenders: are in respect of 
the;; sectidh; of:, the; road toetweeh 
the; Health Centre at' Douglas and 
North Quadra and Keating. There 
ih a total distance of 2.73 miles of: 
;new::: construction.-; Reconstructiori 
.and' ;:repairs 3,tc>:;:;thev:;existihg;:;sec- 
tiohs ;bf: the rbad jwill ;toe3attehded;
, to ;;by:; the;:;provihcial3 department: 





COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS W 
— SHELLUBRICATION —
Goodyear - Tires Accessories






V V The;; latter3sectioh '"of 3 the;; road;; 
which was originally scheduled 
:tq; /.be /start^;; ;during / the,: secorid 
:year3of:i:the;;chnstructibh;.’pr6jeCt;- 
.will; follow:; ;the;. old ;'C.N.R.-f right-: 
qf-way from Keating to Loch- 
side;;.Drive3;;;Tt:3wi;ll ;joih3:;the/Fast; 
Saanich /Roaid ;at ;the greenhouses,
: south iiof ithe' airport. ;: ';i;;-;/ : 3; ; ;;' -;ii^;- 
Commends Govl.
i ii “The government is to be' com­
mended for its announcement toy 
the minister :-that the Patricia: Bay 
Highway will i;be i proceed ed with 
at once,”: said. Afthur i J. R'. Ash, 
Saanich M.L.A., addressing the 
Legislature on Tuesday, “and i I 
hope that no time: will :be:lo.st in, 
carrying ;but that pledge, i which 
dates back to February, 1948. 
This road becomes more import­
ant as time goes oh, as traffic 
volume fis: bound to increase for, 
in all; probability, theref will bo 
a; substantial increase in military 
and Air Force personnel at the 
Patricia; Bay Aarport.”
, Mr. Ash urged that provision 
be made for private -bus .stop cut­
outs. “There are ma:ny buses 
running between Victoria, Sidney 
and the Airport,” he said, “and 
traffic should bo Icept on the 
move.”
review the question from time to 
time.
Chairman of the civic commit­
tee, N. T. Wright, also announced 
that the schedule of service to 
Deep Cove was being amended to 
allow of an extra hour’s stopover 
in Sidney.
The tourist committee, which 
had shown signs of death at pre­
vious meetings, was buried. Presi­
dent W. C. James informed the 
meeting that no one was apparent­
ly interested in it, and it no 
longer existed.
The Chamber will request the 
appropriate minister that should 
a plebiscite on beer be held in 
Sidney it be presented before the 
end of -March or after the end of 
November. John Reitan explain­
ed that many voters are away 
from home during the interven­
ing months on their seasonal 
occupations. :
R. A. Sansbury, former school 
trustee and encyclopedia of in­
formation on matters relating to 
School District No. 63, read a 
comprehensive report on the his­
tory, assessments and other facets 
of the: school;district. .
The Chamber went on record as: 
being in favor of :national3regis- 
tration: and, compulsory selective 
training in the reserve forces. The 
motion -was presented; by Major 
S3' s.-,;penhy.;'.;3 ,;-'3;.-
Upon; hearhig' the; report of-,the. 
committee ; appointed:- to : .investi-' 
gate ::the: ::Sidney3 postal ;::services;; 
the; Chamber;-agreed;, that: the;;:Sec-; ’ 
fetary; ;wheni3fdrwarding,; the; - fe3: 
port: ;to;;:the : Associated';;;Ghambefs 
:oT-Conhherce:of ^Vancouver ;islahd 
:should;‘state:3that3 the/Chamber; is; 
of /The/ opinipri /;that;;;: the / rates;: of; 




; ;; Cpmmuhicatiori; bf R;eeve Syd-; 
hey Pickles i tbfiLbrne Thomsbn, 
of the Saanich-Ceritral Saanich 
Apportibhment:;, Advisory /Board, 
:was: endorsed . last , week by Cen­
tral Saanich/council. ; ; 3:,,/ , 3,;
,./ Virtu ally the 'same . letter as . that 
written by the3 reeve during3 the 
previous week, the new communi­
cation calls for an independent 
appraisal; and makes extensive 
i-efererice. to . the Saanich Water 
Works.: - -
R. Neville Shanks, Beacon Ave­
nue, was elected president of 
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
at the annual general meeting on 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 21. He 
is now serving his third term in 
that office.
The well-attended meeting 
heard Treasurer M. F. Connor 
give a comprehensive survey of 
the past year’s operation.
Mr. Connor reported that assets 
of the Union had almost trebled 
during the year, rising from 
$4,404 to $12,327. Loans made 
during the year totalled $14,000, 
bringing to $20,000 the amount 
loaned to members since incor­
poration of the Union in Novem­
ber, 1948.
The 113 members are covered 
toy life insurance, amounting to 
$12,000, premiums on which are 
paid by the Credit Union on their 
behalf.
Three Per Cent Dividend
The meeting agreed to the sug­
gestion of the board of directors 
that a dividend of three per cent 
be declared on savings accounts, 
and that borrowers be given a 
rebate of 10 per cent of the in­
terest they had paid during the 
year.
W. J. Skinner, Noi'man Shillitto 
and J. W. Lott were re-elected to 
the supervisory committee. Geo. 
Wood was elected to the credit 
committee, on which E. Sapsford, 
•Dan Butler, Eugene Bushey and 
M. F. Connor are continuing
Membership is a dollar and en­
titles the member to certain privi­
leges in connection with the team. 
The club also sponsors a number 
of side activities.
■Members are not only helping 
to finance the team. They are 
also giving support to the young­
sters who are playing. As mem­
bers they will be more interested 
in attending the matches played 
at home and away.
members.
New member on the board of 
directors is J. Hamilton Grundy. 
Steve Sivertson was re-elected for 
three years. Other directors are 
Edward Logan, vice-president.
Allan Alexander, George Wood 
and William Baillie.
Mr. and Mrs. Baillie were in 
charge of refreshments, which 
were served at the close of the 
meeting.
Home Truths-’-No. 128
It is fascinating to find your favorite char­
acters in Royal Doulton TOBY JUGS to add 
to your collection. The whole Royal Doulton 
range, and others, from which to choose at 
$1.25 up, at:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
ALBERT SEZ:
“Now you can get 
your new AUSTIN 
A-40 here in Sidney.
A demonstration car 
is alwaj'^s on the spot
at your disposal. A generous allowance on your 
present car.”
Austin Owners! Grease and Check-Up 
Coupons now valid at this Station.
ALBERT HOWARD
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
Corner East Road and Beacon Avenue — SIDNEY 
— Phone 269 - Residence Phone 5X —- 
Your "CHEVRON" Dealer
UUST ARRIVED! / ; j v ; New- 






; Next to 3 Gem TLeatre
TlING, LAMBERT, DEAGON, MORELLO 
CHERRIES. APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS, 
CURRANTS, ETC; All No; 1 Government 
Inspected Stock. /^ / 3
AZALEAS,; CAMELIAS. ; HYDRANGEAS, 
3 SPIREAS, HEATHERS, COTONEASTERS, 
BLEEDING HEARTS. HUNDREDS OF 
/SHRUBS AND’ EVERGREENS.
;™is;TSjOUR;ONLYisPRI NG: SAL^ 
—-hBring Lots of Small Change —-
FOX'S
;LApiESi^EAR|:
S/Bericoh Avenue/ /;3 - / / / Sidney:;
— PHONE 333 — The/Nursery,-: Stock'> Auctioneer;
To Foster Interest 
In Baseball Team
Publicity has been given by a 
number, of North Saanich mer­
chants to the formation of the 
Booster Club, The club has been 
launched by the Saanich Penin­
sula branch of the Canadian Le­
gion to encourage a greater inter- 
c.st in all phases of the activities 
of the Legion Kpon.sorcd baseball 
team', tho Logionnalro.s.
HOME IMPROVEMENT FINANCE PLAN 
3 FOR HOME OWNERS
WHO IS eligibley
Any home owner of good credit standing 
who has a reasonable equity in his home.
HOW TO ARRANGE FOR CREDIT
Fill out a simple application form in our 
office. All transactions are confidential.
WHAT IMPROVEMENTS CAN BE 
FINANCED UNDER THE PLAN?
A repair, alteration or improvement of 
an existing structure, including a detach­
ed garage, e.g. finishing attic rooms, 
adding rooms, re-roofing, now flooring, 
rnodornizihg kitchens, bathroom, making 
basement room, etc., otc.
POPE’S GARAGE




Socohd St,, Stdiioy >»-- L, P. Chi’lsUan, Proprietor — Phono 2S0
Local Agents for National Motors, Victoria.
Ford - Monarch - Anglia and Prefect - Ford Tractors
. ® :
NEW AND USED CARS
BE PnEPARED for busy clny.s aherul, A.slc nbout our spocinl 
: ;; 3 ; / rates/;nn ;valv() grind; and; ,tune---i)p.
Ghevron Garage and Service Station






WHERE TO APPLY FOR ADVICE
MITCHELL & ANDERSON LUMBER 
COMPANY LIMITED. Wo will give you 
export advice, examine your home if you 
so desire, help you to determine your 
exact requirements, give you a quotation, 
and handle the job for you, or find a 
satisfactory contractor. If you wish you 
can do tho job yourself.
WHAT IS THE CARRYING CHARGE 
OR COST OF THIS CREDIT?
Ono-half of one percent per month on 
the total credit arranged. Thus a $300.00 
credit to bo repaid in 12 monthly instal­
ments: would cost $6.00 per $100.00 or 
$18.00 in all. There is no other charge 
except in the case of small credits of 
$250.00 or loss for which an additional 
service charge of $1.00 is made.
WHAT IS THE DOWN PAYMENT 
BEFORE THE JOB IS STARTED?
3 No down payment is necessary on build­
ing material but you are reminded that 
it is not good business to obtain credit 
for a larger avnount than you need or 
cun afford lo repay out of your income.
ARE THERE ANY LIMITS AS TO 
AMOUNT AND TIME ALLOWED 
FOR PAYMENT?
Yes. Tho minimum credit is $100.00 and 
the maximum $2,000.00, Tho repayment 
plan provides for equal monthly instal- 
monls In round figures over periods of 
six, twolvo, oighloon or Iwonty-iour 
months q& you may select. You say how 
much you can afford to poy each month 
and wo will soled a plan satisfactory to 
-' 'y.ou.,,'






T5-OZ. tins; 2 for 
,3 Hog. 2 for;23'c; f/ Ac 
I Sihieial, oa('lL,,.3.3 ^ 
Roya) City, nM\c
tins; 2 ,,,
Good Cooks Switch to
Got Youi* Entry Form for SWIFT'NING 
3-:':3,-.'/,//$d.OOO/'M5nlr3Cont"Cor,trsf: ' '
''SIDE"'BA CON—'-" ';
it y' ■ iiio : I'l i 0 C! 0 ) - A1
':'iu:)KK/''Nl!:(;tK''"BON]!iS—
-3,". :(Mouiy)-'» ''lb,....:3,.
DRY SAi/r PORK-r*- 
' '(By3tho 'I'tiohe),- lb..,.,.....
FOWI,—Grfuie “A”.
(I'Vo.Hii ifillod), 11).,,,............................. .....
l,3)liNI':'SAUSACB~- 



























In the Sidney Cold Storage Lots of Enjiy Parking






, ,, .IPuint' TlruiJH:*, 
i'll n’„;vui'y'good''
® S.-W,P. HOUSE PAINT
» MARNOT PORCH and FLOOR ENAMEL 





variety, COME IN FOR A COLOR CARD
KtlTetlELL & fi^DEitSOH LUeSBER
SIONEY, n.c. COMPANY, LIMITED pi.„„„ o, «ov
